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Idaho unkind:
W omens basketball falls to 
Idaho and Boise St., 16
Computer talk: Professor 
[no^atns neat' lan^ua^e, 3
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High: 64° 
Low: 52°
First
rain
Environmental 
engineering senior 
Jimmy Karas 
stands in the rain 
while waiting at a 
campus bus stop 
Tuesday. San Luis 
Obispo received 
light rains from a 
subtropical flow
Tuesday. A cold 
front is forecasted 
for today, replacing 
the rain. The next 
big rains are not 
expected until this 
weekend.
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Volunteers celebrate King
By Jayson Rowley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Local Amcricorps programs cele­
brated Hr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
birthday by volunteering their time 
to service projects throughout the 
county.
The day began with work and 
ended in tun.
"We got dirty, but it was worth 
It,” said IS-year-old Annabelle 
Orosco.
She was one ot many who partic­
ipated in the cleanup of Nipoino 
Canyon, one ot seven sites 
Americorps volunteers visited.
V'olunteers removed paper waste, 
television sets and other pollutants 
trom the Nipomo site that Cal Poly 
architecture senior Stacey 
Westerlund called “a beautitul place 
to come enjoy the wilderness.” 
Other sites Americorps groups 
volunteered at were .AIDS Support 
Network, Grover Beach Soup
Mr. Drake goes to Washington
By Kelly Hendricks
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Political .science junior Eddie 
Drake’s tall quarter internship was 
by no means the stereotypical col­
lege internship. He made no cottee, 
and he only visited the copy 
machine every other week. Oh, he 
also got to hang out with the presi­
dent ot the United States and help 
write policy for the vice president.
Last March, Drake competed 
with over 3,000 students for 80 
spots in a scholastic internship pro­
gram at the White House. After 
conducting background checks on 
him and his family, reviewing his 
30-page application and reading 
clippings of his past Mustang Daily 
columns “Ed-Words,” he received a 
letter of acceptance from the White
“One time I walked with the presidetit from his car to 
the waiting room, where I got him a Diet C oke with 
lemon, and then handed him his speech cards when he 
walked on stage.*'
Eddie Drake
political science junior
House in July.
l^ake was assigned to Al Gore’s 
L'Hfice for Electronic Commerce, a 
working group headed by the vice 
president. Drake’s department dealt 
with i.ssues concerning the Internet 
and whether there should be poli­
cies for it, such as paying a user tax, 
international trade tariffs or 
increased governmental restric­
tions.
“C'fur main goal was to craft and
shape the administration’s policy so 
that it will be beneficial to all peo­
ple in the United States, especially 
to business,” Drake said.
Most of the time l\ake was doing 
research and writing letter drafts for 
congressmen and the president, 
communicating where he thi'ught 
the E-commerce policies stinid.
While Drake was a moderate
see DRAKE, page 8
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Kitchen, Achievement Hou.se, Food 
Bank C oalition, SLO Growing 
Grounds and Area Agency on 
Aging.
“1 helped put together more than 
750 emergency cards for elderly peo­
ple at the Area Agency on Aging,” 
volunteer Damian Hall said. “The 
cards are posted on the senior c iti­
zens’ refrigerator. If there is an emer­
gency, all medical information is
see KING, page 2
Newhouse safety 
fund established
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In memory of slain Cal Poly stu­
dent Rachel Newhouse, an anony­
mous donor has established a 
$10,000 endowment to support an 
existing campus safety program.
The newly founded Rachel 
Newhouse Memorial Endowment 
is designed to Milely support stu­
dent safely through C i^l Polv’s 
ReMEmber committee.
Vice President of Student 
Affairs Juan Gonzalez couldn’t be 
happier with the donation or its 
purpose.
“1 think it is 
a wonderful, 
generous gift 
by a donor who 
believes in our 
campus’ effort 
to educate and 
keep people 
safe," Gonzalez 
said. “1 believe 
the donor has 
a belief in the viability of the 
S.AFER programs and their worth."
The ReMEmber committee 
began as a coll.iboritive effort in
see NEWHOUSE, page 10
RACHEL
NEWHOUSE
Students crowd to 
hear rights activist
By Amy Lovell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Father Roy Bourgeois, staunch 
opponent to the U.S. Army Schcu)! 
of the Americas, shared his views 
with students in Chumash 
Auditorium last Thursday.
About half of the 500 attendees 
were students, said Sister Mary Pat 
W hite, associate director of the 
Newman Catholic Center, which 
coordinated the event.
“The energy was incredible. 
Students were receptive and asked
great questions," White said.
Biuirgeois huinded and co-directs 
the SOA Watch, an organization 
that researches ,ind keeps track of 
the SOA in Fort Bc'iining, Ga.
TlTe school trains military person­
nel in commando tactics and psy­
chological warfare with training 
manuals that advocate torture, exe­
cution and blackmail. The 53-year- 
old SOA is funded by $10 to $20 
million U.S. tax dollars annually.
“The schiMil is literally a death
see BOURGEOIS, page 10
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Opponent of the U.S. Army School of Americas, Father Roy 
Bourgeois, speaks to a crowded Chumash Auditorium last 
Thursday.
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Brawlers frequent downtown
Mustang Daily
By Jillian Wieda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Bar brawlers, beware. San Luis Obispo police and 
local bars are cracking Jow-n on tigbts and other out- 
of'Contrt)! situations downtown.
San Luis Obispt) downtown officer Rill Troll said 
that between two and five fights are expected each 
night, Thursday through Saturday.
“The problem is that people drink far too much 
dow’ntown at several bars and they lose their common- 
sense skills,” Troll said.
The top reasons given to police officers for w'hy 
tights start range from; a spilled drink, someone look­
ing at another person’s girlfriend and people bumping 
into each other in a crowded bar. Sometimes fights 
have no cause.
There are always two or three downtown bike offi­
cers Wednesday through Saturday until 3 a.m., as well 
as the regular force in patrol cars.
Troll said if officers witness a fight, all parties may 
be arrested. Fighting in public is illegal and considered 
a disturbance of the peace. If the police don’t see the 
fight, a misdemeanor cannot he issued. However, most 
fighters are usually intoxicated and can he arrested for 
public drunkenness. This charge requires an appear­
ance in court and a fine of up to $265 if found guilty 
by a judge. Troll said that officers usually arrive after 
the fights are over. Teople often perform citizen’s 
arrests while waiting for the police, he said. Officers 
can then arrest the person, give them a ticket to 
appear in court or put them in jail.
“We arrest at least one person every night for being 
drunk in public, and maybe two people are arrested 
every weekend for fighting,” said downtown officer 
Ian Tarkinson.
Downtown police also deal with problems like van­
dalism, broken windows, urination in public and 
drunk-in-public charges. Industrial technology senior 
Bryan Jones, a regular at Bull’s Tavern, said one 
evening his intoxication caught up with him.
“1 was drunk in public in the bar and drunk in pub­
lic on the way to another bar, but apparently 1 was 
more public between bars,” Jones said.
One man was cited by officers downtown twice in
‘7 was drunk in public in the bar and 
drunk in public on the way to another 
bar, but apparently 1 was more public 
between bars/*
Bryan Jones
Bull's Tavern regular
the same night for urinating in public. His fnes totaled 
$320. Another intoxicated student was warned for 
kicking over trash cans. The student ended up with 
stitches and a broken leg when he fell after running 
from an officer who wasn’t even chasing him. Under­
age students trying to get into bars po.ses another issue.
“There is definitely a huge fake-ID problem due to 
computer-generated driver’s licenses, and bars confis­
cate them every night,” Tarkinson said.
If the impostor insists the identification card is real, 
police will be called.
Tolice will then issue a ticket or arrest the person.
Topular bars downtown are aware of the problems of 
over-intoxication and fights. Most are taking security 
measures to regulate the scene. The Library’s bouncers 
all work out at SLO Kickboxing and keep a tight sur­
veillance on the crowds.
“There is just not a lot of opportunity for people to 
start a fight here with no repercussions,” kinesiology 
senior and bartender Jeremiah Miller said.
Madison’s Bar and Grill reported that its almost 
completely Greek-affiliated crowd causes few prob­
lems, but student bouncer Kyle Christensen said it’s 
the out-of-towners that cause the most trouble.
Christensen added that winter quarter is calmer 
than spring quarter, when two fights a weekend is 
common. Madison’s Bar and Grill reserves the right to 
refuse service to over-intoxicated people and enforces 
a strict dress code.
Tortilla Flats reported no problems with fights since 
last summer when it changed its music format from rap 
and hip-hop to club dance music. General manager 
Dan Hannoush said the former out-of-town crowd was
see BRAWLS, page 8
Clubs leave chunk of 
ASI money unclaimed
By Kerri Holden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
Nearly $9,000 of Associated 
Students Inc. co-sptm.sorship funds 
remained unused by clubs at the end 
of fall quarter.
Bill Ashby, A Sl director of 
Business Services, attributed the 
leftover money to a lack t)f student 
knowledge about the co-spt)nsor.ship 
process.
“The biggest challenge has been 
getting the word out to all the clubs 
that this funding is available,” 
Ashby said.
Co-sponsorship of club events was 
introduced following the adoption of 
an ASl bill, which, according to 
Ashby, opened up financial support 
to all clubs and changed the focus of 
funding.
“ASl used to provide money to 
only certain clubs for such things as 
operating expenses,” Ashby said. 
“The focus of the new system is for 
ASl to be a partner in club events.”
Most club members who have 
taken advantage of this new found 
partnership said they appreciated the 
$30,000 ASl allotted to clubs this 
year. However, some felt co-sponsor­
ship still has some kinks that need to 
be worked out.
“I think it’s really good that 
they’re putting more money toward 
clubs, but to go through the process 
for the first time was contusing,” said 
kinesiology senior and wind orches­
tra member Adrianne Angle.
Some of the contusion seems to 
stem from the tact that not every 
event qualities for funding.
Last year’s co-sponsorship com­
mittee chairwoman, Raphael Lopez, 
said first and foremost, the event is 
required to be broad in nature and 
open to all Cal Toly students. Other 
guidelines —  such as a $100 maxi­
mum allotment for food and market­
ing —  also apply.
“The fact that they had a lot of 
money left over from fall quarter 
indicates to me that the rules are a 
little too strict,” said kinesiology 
senior Sarah Tarkin.
Running Thunder, for which 
Tarkin is secretary, was denied fund­
ing for a bus trip to a Cal Toly sport­
ing event because it did not fall 
within a certain distance of campus. 
Current guidelines state that the 
event must be located between Taso 
Robles and Santa Maria.
Lopez said the committee might 
have been a little strict the first 
quarter, but this was mainly a pre­
ventative measure.
“We were afraid some clubs might 
abuse the funding by not using it for 
the purpose it was meant,” Lopez 
said.
Tarkin said that although they did 
not receive any money. Running 
Thunder’s attempt for funding was 
not in vain. “1 think we made them 
look at the rules a little bit.”
According to Ashby, the commit­
tee will probably revise the current 
guidelines and recommend the 
changes to the board during spring 
quarter.
One change he said might occur is 
a limit of requests a club can submit.
see ASl, page 8
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continued from page 1
written on the cards, including med­
ications.”
Service projects took place fn>m 
12:30 to 3:30 p.m., and afterward all 
of the groups from different sites met 
at Mission Tlaza tor a pizza party. 
Despite the rain, the volunteers 
were in good spirits.
“Rain or shine, we’re ready to 
serve,” said Catherine McIAmald, a 
coordinator of the event.
Volunteers for Americorps come 
from a variety of backgrounds and 
range in age from 14 to mid-40s.
McDonald said.
“Teople who volunteer for 
Americorps for more than one year 
earn educational awards,” 
McDonald said. “Many Cal Toly stu­
dents volunteer and hopefully use 
their experience to further their 
education.”
McDonald said there is a quote by 
Martin Luther King Jr. that supports 
Americorps’ ethic of community 
service. “Anybody can be great 
because everyone can serve."
McDonald said there are tour dif­
ferent Americorps programs in San 
Luis Obispo County, all of which are 
oriented in community service.
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Pick a greeting card, 
any greeting card
i almost forgot my brother’s 20th 
birthday last month. By the time 1 
remembered, it was too late tt) drop 
a ^ilt, or much less a card in the 
mail.
Thank goodness for modern 
technology. When my brother 
checked his e-mail on the morning 
of his birthday, he was welcomed 
by a wonderful electronic birthday 
card sent by his thoughtful big sis­
ter. Crisis averted.
With the increase t)f shopping
o n l i n e .
Nanette
Pietroforte
electronic 
g r e e t in g  
cards are a 
perfect fit. 
No gift is 
contplete without a card, right? 
Greeting cards by themselves make 
great gifts.
After a little research, I’ve com­
piled a list of .some of the best and 
most bizarre online greeting card 
sites for your sending pleasure.
If you’re looking tor cards oozing 
with sentiment, try www.blue- 
m ountain.com . C?omplete with 
happy music, the occasional ani­
mation graphic, teddy bears, hearts 
and smiles aplenty, this site has 
hundreds of cards perfect for 
Grandma. Pick from about 50 sub­
jects — love, thinking of you, 
birthday, miss you—  then choose 
from nearly a dozen cards within 
that subject, fill in the blanks, and 
voila!
Another site takes Mad Libs to a 
whole new level. At www.silly- 
cards.com, filling in the blanks is 
half the fun. Within the various 
subjects, users pick from silly sto­
ries. Type in adjectives, names or 
whatever the screen prompts you 
to describe and send your silly cre­
ation to a friend. They’ll be pleas­
antly surprised to hear about the 
time you accidently sat on a chick­
en in the Philippines.
If you’re more inclined to send a 
friend an invitation to take a long 
walk off a short pier, try www.vir- 
tualinsults.com. From this site you 
can send friends insults about their 
mother, their love life and even 
what university they attend.
Many of the electronic greeting 
cards sites claim to have a lot to 
choose from, hut few deliver. One 
of the best, most comprehensive 
sites is www.egreetings.com. This 
site has one of the largest card 
selections with subjects ranging 
from humorous love to National 
Compliment Day. Some of the 
cards are interactive with games 
and others feature music from 
artists like Barry White. The funni­
est cards feature comics from 
Nipomo cartoonist Leigh Ruben. 
H is  comic series. Rubes, is reminis­
cent of the retired Far Side.
This site also allows users to 
have cards sent months in 
advance. You can pick a card out 
today tt) have sent for next 
Christmas. Even the most forgetful 
of boyfriends will remember 
anniversaries.
The best part about sending 
electronic greeting cards is the 
cost— it’s almost always free! Some 
of the sites even have cute fake 
Stamps to include with your card.
A few of the sites do require you 
to “register” yt)ur name and e-mail 
address, which may result in addi­
tional junk e-mail. However, when 
you weigh the options, it’s a small 
price to pay for such a great service.
Whatever your greeting card 
preference, there’s a site perfect for 
you. And for your Aunt Edna.
Nanette Pietroforte is a M ustang 
Daily editor who can receive elec­
tronic greeting cards (and column 
ideas) at npietrof@aol.com.
A llan  H ancock College has general education courses 
available th a t m eet Cal Poly graduation  requirem ents.
Classes b e g in  January  24
• cost Is $33 for a 3-unlt class
• classes offered days and evenings
• some classes meet Just one day a week
• parking Is plentiful
• we're In Santa Marla, 30 freeway 
minutes from Polyl
E X A M P L E  O F  C O U R S E S  A V A IL A B L E
CAL POLY COURSE AH C  EQ UIVALENT
anthro 201 
art I I I
geography 150/human 
history 201 or 204 
music 120
anthro 102 
art 101
geography 102/human 
history 118 
music 100
psych 201 =  psych 101 
speech 217 =  speech 102 
cul. plural, req. =  soc 120
There are  M A N Y  M O R E tran sferab le  courses a v a ila b le  - 
from  acco u n tin g  to  w e ld in g .
Check out the complete list of equivalent courses available on our 
website at w w w .hancock.cc.ca.us/W hatsnew /lndex.htm l 
then check the schedule |on line) or can us at 1-800-338-8731 ext. 3248.
Professor computes new lingo
MARKUS SCHNEIDER/ MUSTANG DAILY
Computer science and engineering professor John Connely will install a new language in some Cal Poly 
computers because of a grant from Microsoft.
By Kathryn Tschumper
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
One profc'.ssor will teach some of Cal Pt)ly’s computer?, 
a new language with the help of a recent $16,900 grant 
from Microsoft.
The grant provides Cal Poly with a compact disk con­
taining as.sembly language code. Micnxsoft will allow the 
computer science and engineering department to load the 
code onto 100 machines.
John Connely, a computer science and engineering 
professt)r, will update some Cal Poly computer software. 
Students currently use the Motorola 68000 assembly lan­
guage code, which Connely said is almiist out of date.
"On the machines, you write an assembly code and 
we’ve been using Motorola," he said. The Microsoft 
assembly language program is used to write code for Intel 
chips.
“Every click you make on every word processor you u.se 
is converted into zeros and tines,” Connely .said. “Every 
computer chip has to have its own language st) you can 
use this (Micrt)soft) program to write code for the Intel 
chip.”
He .said the computer science department will meet to 
decide if the Micros*>ft language will K' u.sed next quarter.
Connely, who has been teaching computer science at 
('a l Poly since 1982, came to teach in the education 
department in 1970 with a doctorate in educational phi- 
losiiphy.
“1 was interested in computers and took a number of 
the classes in the department here,” he said. “Eventually 1 
t*.H)k a sabbatical and went to Oregtm State and got a 
master’s in computer science."
Reading science fiction and seeing movies like “2001" 
inspired Connely. He likes programming because* it is 
always interesting.
“It’s kind of like being a detective,” he said. “You have 
to figure out what’s wrong and how to fix it."
Ctmnely compares what computer science majors do to 
the job *)f a mechanic.
“You drive your car and y*ui want to know all about 
spark plugs and how to put in gas,” Connely said. “But 
somebody has to design the car and understand all the 
mechanical parts of it. So computer science majors are 
people that can hopefully g*) out and get job?, making the 
stuff that the user eventually uses.”
Before coming to Cal P*)ly, Connely was a foreign ser­
vice officer in Munich for a year before teaching courses 
for the University of Southern California in Holland, 
Spain and Germany. In addition to speaking German and 
reading French, he is fluent in seven computer languages.
“The computer language takes a giuxi year and you 
have probably mastered it,” Connely said. “It is multi­
tudes easier than a human language. It is very restricted in 
vocabulary and what you can do with it. Eventually you 
learn everything there is about that language and you can 
write programs in it.”
Connely said learning a computer language is laborious 
but not impossible.
“TTiere are thou.sands of them now, and our average 
student learns three or four in the major and then may
have to learn a brand new one on their first job,” he ?>aid.
(Connely usually assigns a couple of programs in all hi? 
clas.ses.
“1 generally try not to give the same program twice,” he 
said. “During the working year, I probably write a couple 
of programs a week.”
Computer science senior Ben Miskie is a student in 
Connely’s operating systems class.
“He is eager to help, even if you don’t have prior pre­
requisite knowledge or are weak,” Mi.skie said. “He is will­
ing t*) help you and to build you up where you need to be. 
He makes you believe in yourself and gives you confi­
dence.”
Connely’s computer knowledge and teaching slalls 
have led him to awards. He was named one of the engi­
neering student councils’ 1999 faculty h*morees and 1999 
Teacher of the Year from the Association for Computing 
Machinery'.
The student council honors profe.s.sors who are rec*)in- 
mended by the students. The second award from the 
A.s.s*Kiation for C*>mputing Machinery' is given to two 
people in the computer science department who the 
ACM student chapter notninates. C*'nnely has recetved 
the award for the p.ist two years.
One of the les.s*>ns Connely lu’pes his students remetn- 
lx*r is indepc'ndeiLt study.
“It is difficult to t.ike textKniks and teach yourself,” he 
said. “But when you are *>ut on the job, there is not stime- 
one to hold your hand. All of a smlden you have to get 
through this yourself."
C*)nnely, who has Iven at Cal Poly for iO years, will 
begin teaching p.irt time .tfter June as part of the Faculty 
Early Retirement Program.
“It’s kind of <1 nice way to edge into retirement,” he 
said.
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This week,
look at who
Jesus really is
Miller
Opinion
M any words have been said and many jiallons ot ink spent in the on>ioin^ debates between skeptics, relijiious detenders, atheists, 
Christians, church-^oers, scientists and proponents ot 
virtu.illv every faith. Usually such e.vchanjjes, carried out 
over a period of days throutih a series ot caretully crafted 
letters to the editor, do nothing hut amter either “side’ 
of till' aruuinent, prompting len^tliv discourses that 
make tor entertainin*: readim: hui seldom persuaoe a m ­
one to d>' anvthini.
Mnce these wars ot thouuht are touuiit around the l''asi. 
tenets of e-'hristianit\, it seems ,)ni\ natural tor tnose wn 
truiv desire t ' tind ttie irutti - n. r^ 
uisr .irj;ue tor ttie sake oi areiiin^ 
to strip awa\ tne rlietorw and clever 
wntini: to mens on the man Himselt. 
Jesus Christ.
This week is Cdirist Awareness 
\^ eek, evidenced hy students vou 
may see wearing white ribbons 
around campus. Let me stress that 
this week is to incrca.se awareness ot 
Christ, not C^hristians. Christians do 
^ not need promotion or recoj^nition
of any kind. In fact, many problems 
arise when proclaimed Christians 
attempt to draw attention to anything other than Christ 
and His teachings.
I urge interested or questioning students to use this 
week to find out alxiut Christ in a setting not limited to 
the column space on the average opinion page. Rather 
than nitpicking dtKtrine through a series of printed pre­
sentations, find someone with a white ribbon and have 
them tell you aKiut Jesus, face to face. Or find a tew 
people who are followers of Christ and a few who aren’t, 
and sit down to have a discussion.
If you’re still suspicious that some people may be taint­
ing their accounts of Christ with more than w'hat the 
Bible says, open it up and read ftir yourself. 1 would 
encourage you to talk to someone you know who says they 
know Jesus. The relationship is the key; every perstm who 
professes to know Christ will have a testimony aKiut how 
his or her life has been affected hy Jesus in a powerful way.
Tr>- reading aKnit who Je.sus said He was and what He 
did. Weigh the eyewitness accounts (accuracy ot the 
Scriptures is an academic discussion; for those who doubt 
their Validity, I recommend forgoing the requisite opinion 
letter and reading Lee Strohel’s “The Case tor Chri.st”) 
and see how Jesus acted as a part i>f His own creatiim.
1 urge even professed Christians to sit down and read 
for a while. You may he surprised at what you learn. The 
ptiint IS to heo>me aware of who Jesus was and is, what 
He meant to the world then, and what He means today.
If you need a place to begin, start with my favorite liKik 
at Jesus: His calling of His first di.sciples in Luke 5:1-11. 
Jesus teaches stmie men how to he the best fishermen pos­
sible and how to he financially set for the rest ot their 
lives. Instead of continuing to fish, however, these men 
leave their jobs ,ind follow Jesus. Tliey focus on the man, 
and not the power or the h\-p<.' or what He can do. Tliey 
drop everN thing to follow Jesus, Ix'cau.se of what they saw.
Tliis week, don’t focus on the rihKms or the Christians. 
Tilk to those who lx.‘lieve and read the Bible, hut focus on 
the man. Btrome aware ot who Jesus really is.
Ryan Miller is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily 
staff writer.
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Let downtown^s Happy Star shme on
Even after reading about it in The 
Tribune, New Times and our very own 
Mustang Daily, I am still left wondering 
why the downtown Carl’s Jr. has become 
the controversy du-jour.
Let’s look at downtown for just a 
moment. At one comer, we see The Gap, 
Structure, Victoria’s Secret and Express. 
Just around
the hlcKk, we ^  « __
are greeted C o m m e n t a p f
“We should see C arls Jr. mere' 
ly fulfilling a different niche. 1 
cannot figure out what *‘trea  ^
sure'' Carl's is sucking the life 
out of.
by Barnes
and Noble, with Starbuck’s and Jamba 
Juice in tow. Looking at all the chain 
stores that call Higuera Street home, why 
do some sec Carl’s Jr. as the invasion ot 
corporate America? It the term is appropri­
ate —  and 1 am not saying it is —  we were 
invaded when the C^ipeland brothers revi­
talized downtown.
1 read about Kyle Roth in New Times 
this past week. Roth, the 18-year-old San 
Luis Obispo man who initiated the boy­
cott against the new Carl’s Jr., distributed 
fliers that read, “Don’t eat at Carl’s Jr. 
Don’t let Corporate America suck the 
life out of our local treasures!”
1 can accept how he feels. 1 come from a 
small-ish, suburban town where stores like 
Target and the Home l\'pot drove out 
locally-owned hardware, office supply and 
garden stores; but there is no evidence of 
that in our downtown. A mall didn’t even 
prove viable in San Luis Obispo.
The Gap, the epitome ot chain cloth­
ing stores, coexists with independently- 
owned Avanti. And international giant 
Starbuck’s lives peacefully just a few
blocks from our local Linnaea’s. Perhaps 
these aren’t fair comparisons. The Gap 
and Avanti cater to completely different 
clientele, as do Starbuck’s and Linnaea’s. 
We should see Carl’s Jr. as merely fulfill­
ing a different niche. 1 cannot figure out 
what “treasure” Carl’s is sucking the life 
out ot.
Nowhere else downtown can we get a 
cheap quick burger and fries. The closest 
thing to fast-f(K)d is SLO Brew. Sure you 
can get a gixxl burger and fries there — 
along with a nice-si:ed bill (not to men­
tion a tip).
OK, let’s pretend that all downtown 
shoppers would rather eat nicer food at 
nicer places all of the time. As seen by 
the not-too-distant Taco Bell fiasco near 
the Fremont, laws of supply and demand 
will rule, and Carl’s Jr. will be forced out. 
So basically, it the fuss raised now is as 
widespread as some want us to think, it 
will be proven in just time.
All this aside, 1 am imprcs.sed that Carl’s 
Jr. succes.sfully jumped through all tlie 
hoops this city has to offer incoming busi­
nesses, especially in our revered down­
town. Not only did the restaurant have to 
count its bold colors among its losses, its 
15-f(X)t star was cast into the great beyond.
Take a quick drive by the comer of 
Higuera and Broad streets and I think you 
might be surprised how well Carl’s fits into 
its surroundings.
I am not going to tell you that I don’t 
like a Muzio’s sandwich, a Pizza Solo cal- 
zone or a nice dinner at Big Sky. But I am 
also not going to tell you that I can always 
afford these meals.
And for this reason, I often stay away 
from downtown. The way I see it, the 
inclusion of giwKl, inexpensive food —  
from a chain or not —  is a welcome addi­
tion to our downtown scene.
May our new little star have many years 
to twinkle, twinkle.
Adam Jarman is a journalism sophomore 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to opinion@mustangdai- 
ly.calpoly.edu
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Letters to the editor
Carl's Jr.charbroils downtown
Editor,
Take a stroll throutih downU)wn San Luis 
Ohispt' and you’ll see all the components ot a 
charming, unique colletje town; we have a 
variety of awesome restaurants, j r^eat shopping 
and rich cultural history with Mission San Luis 
Obispo. Travel a little farther down Higuera 
Street and something will definitely stand out 
— the new Carl’s Jr. on the corner of Broad 
Street. This eyesore simply vandalizes and 
cheapens our to'v n.
Can you say > 'verkill? Fast-food restaurants 
are scattered across San Luis Obispo. We have 
McDonalds, Taco Bell, Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and jack in the Box just in the Cal 
Poly/Foothill area of town. In the Madonna 
area, we have Burger King, Carl’s jr./The 
Green Burrito, McDonalds and Taco Bell. 
These are more than sufficient to satisfy any 
fast-food nut —  they can all he located within 
a lO-minute drive of downtown.
This is just one point illustrating the ridicu­
lous nature of having a Carl’s Jr. in the down­
town area. The opening of Carl’s Jr. represents 
everything contradictory to downtown San 
Luis Obispo’s charm. 1 could understand the 
need for a cheap, fast and delectable restaurant 
if downtown had nothing to offer. However, 
any Cal Poly student knows that places like 
Firestone, WoodstcKk’s and Tio Alberto’s 
already provide great food, cheap prices and 
incredible convenience. Instead of Higuera 
remaining quaint and unique, we now have to 
deal with a bright, smiling “happy star” that 
will remind us that corporate interests will 
always find their way into the best of things.
This article is not intended to slander Carl’s 
Jr. as a whole, just its place in downtown San 
Luis Obispo. 1 don’t expect you to boycott this
restaurant or never step inside, but 1 do 
encourage you to be aware of what’s going on 
in your community. We must stop eyesores like 
Carl’s Jr. from ruining San Luis Obispo’s 
charm. Reminder: So what if Carl’s Jr. spreads 
all over the place? It doesn’t belong in out 
face.
Ryan Coughlin is a social science senior.
There's more to student 
radio than being a DJ
Editor,
1 enjoyed Ryan Miller’s article on “Learning 
the Ways of Airwaves” (Jan.l 1). As a former 
Cal Poly broadcast journalism teacher, adviser 
to CPTV and current adviser to KCPR, 1 have 
observed the success of many students 
involved in local radio.
I would like to add that since my appoint­
ment last summer as news director of news/talk 
radio KVEC-920 AM in San Luis Obispo, sev­
eral Cal Poly journalism majors have been 
working as news reporters there.
Former KCPR news director Amber 
Wynans, who held that same position at 
KVEC last year, paved the way.
KCPR news director Christina Jamison, 
Katherine Worsham, Julie Burns and former 
CPTV news director Jill Meadows currently 
gathet, report and anchor the news of San Luis 
Obispo County. They write and produce copy, 
actualities, voicers, wraps and live remotes. 
And all, including recent Austin journalism 
graduate Sherry Reddick, operate the board. 
C'hristina Jamison is using her experience to 
assist in teaching her students at KCPR. 
Student reports will be aired on KVEC as 
“The Cal Poly Report.”
1 invite any student interested in contribut­
ing to the community to see me about the pos­
sibility of being a real-world journalist.
The money is minimal, the hours timeless, 
but the opportunities are enormous and end­
less. No matter what your preference as a jour­
nalism major —  be it print, radio, television, 
Internet, or marketing —  at KVEC, you learn 
and perform the basic news-gathering skills, 
principles and responsibilities that apply to all 
forms of communication. Radio for real.
King Harris has been in television news for 25 
years.
Skaters aren't the only hazard
Editor,
If skateboarders are hazardous to the cam­
pus, then so are bicycles and cars. 1 don’t know 
how many times I have seen a bicyclist turn 
the corner and come witViin inches of hitting a 
bystander. Nobody follows the rules because 
the bike lanes are used by pedestrians. There 
are too many people on campus who walk and 
not enough room for bicycles and skateboard­
ers.
If the bicyclists and skateboarders used com­
mon courtesy, it would make matters simpler.
If they would announce that they were behind 
you or coming around the corner, accidents 
would not happen.
Tlie fact is there is not enough rixim for the 
students to walk without being invaded by 
two- and four-wheeled gadgets.
It seems a little late to change rules that the 
college has establi.shed. If you eliminate one, 
then eliminate them all.
Don't blame skaters' rebellion
Editor,
This letter is in response to all the articles 
on skateboarding in the )an. 14 issue. Once 
again, the opinion that skateboarding is dan­
gerous to the public arises again. Can three 
injuries a year really be enough to constitute 
skateboarding as hazardous to others? 1 bet if 
the number of bike-related accidents were 
investigated, they would greatly outnumber 
those related to skateboarding. The fact is, if 
you’re comfortable enough on a skateboard to 
ride down the hills on campus, you’re probablv 
not of any threat to pedestrians. Accidents 
arise when people walk into the street without 
looking first, so pedestrian negligence is 
arguably more germane to the ptoblem than 
the skateboarders themselves.
Also in the article was the common stereo­
type that depicts skaters as rebellious, deliber­
ately defiant, Generation-X poster children. For 
those of you who don’t skate, very few of the 
people who do skate do it as a form of rebellion, 
or to establish skateboarding as a sport. And 
skate parks do not make skaters “lose a touch of 
freedom when complying with such man-made 
constructions.” Skate parks are great, and are 
the only viable solution to having skaters not 
skate on private property as often.
In conclusion, the next time you journalists 
consider opening an “extreme sports” article 
with some poetic portrayal of a sport, please 
reconsider, because for anyone who partici- 
piates in the sport, the description probably 
brings tears to their eyes. It hurts to know that 
someone else sees skateboarding as that cheesy. 
My recommendation: Ask someone wht) skates 
to write skateboarding articles. It’s rare to find 
someone who’s never skateboarded who actu­
ally understands what skateboarding’s all 
about.
Nancy E. Kapp is a political science sopho- Travis W idder is a business administration 
more. freshman.
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N A M A  ^  JOBS
@ INTERNSHIPS & INTERVIEW PRACTICE
National Agri-Markefing Association
Presents:
AG SHOWCASE
January 20, 20 0 0  
Chumash Auditorium 
9:30am  - 3:00pm
^  any questions, see AgBusiness O ff ic e #
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On Campus 
Dining Guide
Backstage Offers Quality Food and Live Entertainment
The smell of pizza baking, garlic bread and rich pizza sauce lures those walking th rough  the U.U. into Backstage Pizza. The restaurant offers pizza that’s made fresh daily—and customers can even watch their pizzas being made from a special “behind the scenes” window that captures all the pizza-making action.Backstage is true to its name in that it not only gives customers a backstage look at pizza-making, it also allows tliem to be just a few feet from the dozens of entertainers that perform  on the  house  stage.Catch all the great performances this month! Darrell Voss on 1/18, 
Guy Budd on 1/19, Dorothy on 1/25, the Opic Dudes on 1/26 and the 
Cadillac Angels on 1 /27.All performances begin at noon and last for about two hours. There is never a cover charge, and those under
/ I
21 are  alw ays welcome. For m ore ab o u t fu tu re  performances, check out
www.cpfoundation.org/dining/onstage.html or look for posters announcing upcoming acts.Backstage got its name because the original location was upstairs, behind the stage of the Chumash Auditorium. After a few years, it was moved downstairs to a larger location th a t allowed for a seating  area  and live.
on-stage performances.Along with pizza by the slice or the whole pie. Backstage offers a 40-item salad bar, beverages, and new Cinna Twists—four strips of pizza dough twisted in cinnamon and sugar.Backstage also serves Hot and Spicy Chicken Wings, which cost $2.75 for a six-piece order and includes ranch dressing for dipping. Customers can pay using Campus Express Club, Plu$ Dollars, personal checks and cash.Backstage invites you to use your Campus Express Club and save 25 cents off a salad bar purchase or get a free 20 ounce soda with the purchase of a calzone or a 9-inch pizza.Backstage is located right across from El Corral Bookstore in the U.U. BackStage offers free deliveries to residence halls and all buildings on campus.Backstage loves to work with Cal Poly clubs. All Cal Poly clubs and organizations get 10% off the price of their order when paid by ASI purchase order or check.To order ahead or have a 16-inch pizza delivered, call 7 5 6 -4 0 8 9 .
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IVeVe Got What You Want!
The Avenue has it all:
pasta 
chicken 
hamburgers 
sandwiches 
tacos
frozen yogurt 
And lots morel
Across from Mott Gym.
PI /  Welcome
t - t x i
M A R K E T
Your convenient source 
for special foods 
and groceries.
gourmet coffee, 
espresso and pastries/
Behind Ag. Science.
¿*¿2 & /  afmm Welcome
Vista
Grande
Restaurant
Table service dining with a 
fantastic view.
Across from
The Performing Arts Center.
' ^ & /  SSg Welcome
«
y s  A  ^  A  ^  A
Value priced 
Mexican cuisine
Between Kennedy Library 
and the Dexter building.
|& /'SSs Welcome
,^ \ce • yu/ce • » •
near Science Bldg
Downstairs, 
Dexter
Fresh
Fast
Fun
fruit drinks
Too
|& / '* 2 ' Welcome
Campus
EXPRESS^
Club
The cam pus va lu e  ca rd
• Quick
• Safe
• Convenient
W elco m e a t 
El Corral Bookstore an d  
restaurants all over cam pus.
C h eck  out "M em bers Only" 
savings at:
www.cpfoundotion.org/hotdoals html
Questions? e-m ail us at: 
cdining@polymail,calpoly.edu 
or ca ll 756-5939.
ceu
C u s to m -m a d e  
san d w ich e s  using  
an  a r r a y  o f  
q u a lity  in g re d ie n ts . 
S top  by fo r  a g re a t  
ta s tin g  san d w ich  to d ay !
5
Located inside The Avenue. 
■■‘■“JL & / * 5  W e lc o m e
M B A
Possibly the best pizza 
in town, by the slice or 
whole pizzas and a 
great salad bar.
Call 756-4089 for 
on-campus delivery 
of a 16" pizza
downstairs 
in The U.U.
P l u $ Welcome
From the finest whole 
bean coffees, Julian's is 
your on-campus source 
for gourmet coffee drinks, 
pastries and ice cream, too.
downstairs 
In the U U
P l u s & /  Welcome
ai
■51
A purchase of $2 or more 
at
No cash value.
One coupon per customer 
Not valid with other offers.
____ ^ g ire s3 ^ 5 / ^ _____
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Letters to the editor
Claims for straight 
lifestyle had no basis
Editor,
Enrique Alvarez’s attempt to 
rehut Chris Camphell’s analysis of 
the “normal” male tijiure was an 
absolute failure (“Analysis of ‘nor- 
mal’ male was absurd,” Jan. 14). 
Many of his points contradict one 
another —  surely his comments 
weren’t worth the paper they were 
printed on.
For example, he claims that he 
“doesn’t know any |;ay man who 
wouldn’t kill to have a body like 
(his).” Of course he doesn’t, because 
he doesn’t KNOW any j»ay men! 
(His previous sentence was, “All of 
my friends are straij^ht ...”)
He also .said that “no {»ay man 
ct)uld hold a candle lo [hisj best 
friend, who could be on the cover ot 
GQ.” Afiain, since Enrique doesn’t 
know any jjay men (all of his triends 
are straight), 1 don’t know how he 
could make such a claim.
Enrique claims that “the only time 
hostility arises is when gay men try 
to push their views on other people.” 
Really? Is that why gays are harassed 
in high school before they even 
come to terms with their sexuality 
(let alone talk about it)? Is that how 
you explain the high rate of suicide 
among homosexual adolescents? It 
couldn’t POSSIBLY be the result of 
constant harassment by heterosexual 
males. 1 think Enrique should tell
Matthew Shepard’s parents that he 
was murdered for “pushing his views 
on other people.”
What “special rights” do gays ask 
tor? Gee, the right to marry the 
person they love —  that’s pretty 
damn special, huh? And the right 
to live without being discriminated 
against because of an unchangeable 
trait —  too much to ask tor? It 
seems that Enrique is essentially 
saying that the fundamental rights 
outlined in the Constitution just 
don’t apply to homosexuals. How 
compassionate.
According to Enrique, “Gays ... 
feel an emptiness within them­
selves as well as a lack ot masculini­
ty.” Considering that he doesn’t 
know any gay men. I’m a little 
shocked as to how he could make 
such a statement. Again, another 
baseless claim.
However, Enrique was correct in 
one of his points. In fact, it’s my 
favorite sentence in his entire let­
ter, and probably reflects more ot 
his intelligence than his communi­
cation skills. He says, basically, that 
a woman would prefer a straight 
man to a gay man. There isn’t 
much relevance to this claim, given 
that gay men aren’t looking to be 
preferred by women, or even to 
impre.ss them — they’re interested 
in other men!
Mike Sullivan is a computer engi­
neering sophomore.
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Millionaire shows take love 
and m oney to next extrem e
So by now, we’ve all probably 
seen “Who Wants to be a 
Millionaire.” Then came FOX’s 
“Greed” and NBC’s “Twenty-One.” 
It enough wasn’t enough, FOX is 
now
pushing Commentary
the ..........................................
limit by presenting a new million­
aire game show with a different 
spin: “WHO WANTS TO  MARRY 
A MILLIONAIRE.” What’s next? 
How about “How Many Millions ot 
People are Sick ot Hearing About 
These Corny Shows?”
OK, that was a bit hypocritical —  
1 admit it. I’m hooked too. 1 honest­
ly spient last Saturday night glued to 
the couch, dedicating my time to 
Regis and the many amtestants 
who work their way up to nearly 
half a million dollars, and end up 
Itising most of it because they give 
in to their greed. Tltey go tor the 
million by answering tricky Titanic 
trivia questions (another overdone 
topic) and being confident that the
answer is, “1 Will .Always Love You” 
by Celine Dion (which had to have 
been the mo.st entertaining answer 
ot the whole show).
FC.'iX is probably thinking that 
this million-didlar game show tad 
will never die out. The network is 
presenting its “Marry' a Millionaire” 
show this February, according to 
USA Today. The paper said the 
show has selected a millionaire 
groom, along with 50 women com­
peting to become his bride.
First ot all, this whole million­
aire game show thing is like the 
Taco Bell Chihuahua —  it will get 
old very, very quickly.
Secondly, I’m not a feminist by 
any means, but don’t these 50 
women have any .self-respect? And 
why is the groc'm the millionaire 
—  why not have the bride be the 
millionaire and have 50 grooms 
competing to marry her?!
Finally, what kind ot guy is going 
to want a woman who is only inter­
ested in his money? I’m .sure some
guys Wouldn’t care it she was gor­
geous and well-endowed, but 
women, like men, do get old and 
wrinkly — what then?
1 was always taught that you 
should marry tor love, not for money. 
What is this saying about our society, 
and what kind ot message is it com­
municating? In a money- and posses­
sion-driven society, 1 think the last 
thing we need is a game show pro­
moting love t)t money.
The choice to tune in to the show 
is entirely upon each individual. For 
me, however. I’m vowing not to. No 
more television shows invoh ing 
either “Who Wants to ...” or 
“Millionaire.” I’m going to drop 
them like a bad habit, peel the couch 
oft my back and get into the real 
workl .And yes, that is my final 
answer.
Kelly Hendricks is a journalism 
junior and a Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE 
M ONTHLY
'T
ASK YOUR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE FOR MORE DETAILS
General Merchandise
fc All Hats......20%  off
Perfect Year-round! 
Baseball, knit, straw, or 
visors, any way you like them, 
they'll be sure to keep your head 
warm this winter (or cool in the 
summer!).
40%  Off
General Books 
All Cookbooks......
Time to Stock Up! 
Learn how to cook 
your favorite dishes 
and look like a 
real chef doing it.
ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
School Supplies
All Duracell 
Batteries....20%  off
You don't want to be 
searching for half-used batteries 
in your desk drawer when the 
lights go out. Now's the time to 
prepare for those winter storms!
Computers
Clearance Software 
& Hardware.... 50% -70%  off
Now's your chance to add 
upgrades or anything else you 
want to your computer. 
Hurry in, cause all the 
good stuff will he gone!
Mon. - Thurs
Friday
Saturday
7:45am- 6:00pm 
7:45am - 4:30pm 
10:00am - 3:00pm
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W'liiU- I Inline pi'-iiii'n the- i^iiiiiikt, 
hi'peliills ,e ;i p.iivl enii’iloycc. Alter 
eolle^e, he hopes tli,u some ol tlie 
eonneetions he inaJe will help ¡ e^t he  
toot into ilu' Joor o| polities.
“I Jo n ’t know much tihoiit any­
thing hut ]iohtK s. When I was work- 
in” <is parr ol a team out there, it was 
so increilihly tultillinii," IV.ike said.
Pnike’s experience wasn’t limited 
to his office, k^ne of h e  supervisors, 
R(>n Keoltane, took him on “.idvance 
trips” with the president ,ind vice 
president. .Advance trips are when 
the Secret Service travels to the pres- 
ideiu’s speech loc.itions before liirn, 
m.ikin” sure ih.it the are.i e  safe and 
secure.
”1 ''ne lime 1 w ilked with the presi 
■ leni Iri ' 1 1 1  1 1 1  - v .ir to the wait iii” roi >m. 
will-: - 1 C'H him a 1'lel v \,ke with 
it m"ii. and ilu ii h.ir-led him his 
-■l'ei.-li -.111 ulun hi- \\ilki\l .m 
; 1 It the m> ! p'l'U- itul m in in
ll'v Ir, I w 'iKl. I . oiikln’l hel|'hut he 
, 'verwlu Inu -l. ’ I >r iki ' , ik1
P rike  ilso met Hillary (.'l ini"ii,
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rowdy and brought in had attitudes. 
He said the new, more student-ha.sed 
clientele, poses few problems.
“It IS nice uoiny to work knowing 
that you won’t have to break up a 
fitiht every Saturday nit>ht," 
I lannoush said.
McC^arthy’s has little trouble with 
b it br.iwls due to regulars who keep 
.in eye on the b.ir and intersect 
flights before they progress. Jerry 
Bender, Mc(',irthy’s doorni in who 
refer- to the b.ir .is the ■ ustoitiers' 
hvine room, s.iul most problems 
ii - ; i  I t i  '111 people drinkint! t o , '  
la' i -h .Alcohol 'ji\e them f iUe
Tipper Ciore, Cdinton’s do ,^ “Buddy,” 
•ind Socks the cat.
“k^ne d.iy 1 went to ¡40 p.it Socks 
while he was playinf.^ on the South 
1 awn, ,ind this y;uy dressed m .ill 
black .ippe.ired out of nowhere with 
an M 16 .it his side, scie.imin” ,it me, 
'Ho not li'uch the c.il, le.ne the cal 
ak i i, !' 1 iiirtte 1 .ii'i >und ,ind walked m 
lu l i i . r  d ir . i i io n  I - '  uise ! d idn’t 
w II li 11' I --1I I : ” I >1 ike .lid.
1 'r.ike thoii” ht he would he.11 
.il I’j l  the Monic.i 1 ewin kv ■■i.,md,il. 
lo hr-, surprise, he didn’t he.11 much, 
.'tiler th.in the occasimial joke.
' It's like .in unspoken secret you 
don’t ,i'k and they don’t ti ll,” Hr,ike
s . l ld .
When Drake did have the oppor­
tunities to meet and t.ilk to the presi­
dent, he was not only overwhelmed 
by the privilejje, but also by how the 
president carried himself.
“Hvery time Clinton shakes your 
blind, he takes the rime to tell you, 
'It’s a yreat pleasure to meet you.’ It 
doesn’t matter who you are, it you’re a 
nobody or a somebody, he’ll treat you 
with the satne kind of respect. TJie 
m.in is incredibly bright, granted that 
his mor.il character is .somethin)  ^ to 
c|uestion, it doesn’t .iffect his ability 
to bv president,” Dr.ike s.iid.
Dr,ike Is not onl> involved in 
Wa-hin'cton, D.( '. poliiics, bill in k'.il 
P'llv politics .IS well. He ciirrenilv is 
or, ilu' k.ollece o( hil'cr.il Arts 
Student ( .ounul ind ihe .As.soci.ited 
Sill,lent Inc. Bo.ird -'f Direc; it'. 
Aiul while he h.isn’t publicized hr- 
intcre i, he is conside ring: runnine fi't 
.ASl president thi- spring:.
c . 'Ill ,l.;e . he II I
”,\l> Im I m.iki s htiK ” u\- out I'f 
i i uit-. 'ji.iiii- ,'ui 'f hlllc cu\s ,in,|
I", '- .'III " I .ih "f them .” Bender 
- ii.i.
i ’lli'. ei 1’ I Ik in  ' 'll s.iid the hi” i:est 
P'l 'l h ill p,)hce encounter down-  
t i 'wn I ilcolio l-rel.ited iss.iults, 
mostly between mulniy;ht ind 2:10
ASl
continued from page 1
“Ritiht now, there’s no limit to the 
number of .ipplic.itions ,i club can 
turn in,” Ashby said. “Pilipino 
k'uliur.il Hxch.inye h.is .ilready 
turned in three.”
Pilipiiie) ( ultur.il Hxch.in^e w.is 
ur.intcal $1,100 fundiny diirint' fall 
>.|u,liter. According: to .Ashby, this is 
indic.itive of the success of the new 
system. The e luh received only 
$1,400 tor ilu enure ve.ir when it
Ki m 'Fßy-
I
m
Political science junior 
Eddie Drake, left, com­
peted with over 3,000 
students for 80 spots in 
a scholas ic internship 
progran t the White 
House tCi:^ t fall. Drake 
was assigned to Vice 
President Gore's Office 
for Electronic 
Commerce, a working 
group headed by the 
vice president. Below, 
[frake with President 
Clinton at the White 
House.
COURTESY PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
WL .. L'l -ílüíá
,1 .1 1 1 . He s.lld injuries r.injje from 
minor bumps and bruises to beinj’ 
very serious. Several months ayo. 
Police dealt with two incidents 
where ears were partially bitten oft, 
and one incident where a downtown 
fij:liter was knocked to the j^round 
and suffered brain damatie.
“People need to consider how 
alcohol and a simple fij>ht could 
turn into a serious crime and possi­
bly ruin their futures,” Parkinson 
said.
(Jausiim threat bodily harm is a 
felony, he said, ,ind not only could 
fi>:liters seriously hurt someone, they 
could be on the losiii',: end. kMficers 
lo,'k for w.i'. s to cut back the num­
ber •. of drunken -lispute-. And 
.l itlu'ii'_;li iheir visii.il j f  sen-e does 
help, ilu unpredii t.il'ihtN . f l\ii 
brawl keep, them izue- iiv,;.
“Pe. j'le nei'd ti' p,'lu' tlieillseh e-. 
belter, ,ind it’s unfortiin.ue these 
fi”hts will continue bec.iuse some 
peoj'le jjet so drunk ih.it they don’t 
care,” P.irkiiison s.iid.
w.is a coded club.
“Most groups realize they can do 
better under this system than the 
previous one,” Ashby said.
Ashby said the co-sponsorship 
committee has already received I 1 
applications for winter qu.irier, nine 
of which were .ipproved at last 
Thursday’s Proyr.ims and Services 
meeting;.
“Slowly and surely it’s picking up 
momentum, .in,.! we hope this trend 
continues," Ashby said.
Take A
IV
Out of 
Your 
Week!
Graphic Arts 
Dept., Bldg. 26, Rm 209 
Thurs, 1/20/2000 
11:00 am -1:00 pm
Please sign up 
with the Graphics 
Communication 
Department 
805-756-1108
r
w
RR DONNELLEY FINANCIAL 
INVITES YOU. . .
to  join us fo r lunch and good conversation
about o u r OPPORTUNITIES in the printing industry!!
Looking fo r Graphic Communication, Business,
English, and Journalism Majors!!
W e are a FORTUNE 150 Corporation, 
employing over 3 1,000 associates around the v/orld.
RR Donnelley & Sons was founded in 1864 and has 
been publicly traded since 1956.
O ur operations span five continents.
RR DONNELLEY FINANCIAL was created in 1983 
to enhance the company's position in the competitive 
financial and legal printing market.
W e are seeking talented and enthusiastic team players 
with a commitment to superior service for our customers, 
exceptional organizational skills, great attention to detail and 
quality and excellent oriented interpersonal skills.
If you are ready for the challenge . . .  We Want tO MeetYou!
RR Donnelley offers competitive wages, opportunities 
for advancement and an inclusive benefits package: 
Medical/Dental,Tuition Reimbursement, 4 0 1 (k)
Retirement, Result Sharing Bonus Plan and much more!
If you would like to attend, contact the Graphics 
Communication Department to RSVP. If you are unable 
to attend, you may e-mail your resume to: 
westcoast.recruitment@rrd.com 
Attn: Cal Poly Recruitment.
RR DONNELLEY FINANCIAL
Associated Students, Inc.
JMr
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING AGENDA
W ednesday, January 19, 2 0 0 0  M eeting #00-08  
5 .1 0  PM - University Union 2 2 0
I. Call to O rd e r/P led ge  of A lleg iance
II. Letters & Roll Call
III. O pen Forum
IV. A pprova l o f M inutes
A Approval of Board of Director's Minutes #00-07,
January 12, 2000
V. Officer's Reports
A. Chair of the Board
B. Vice Chair of the Board
C. ASI President
D. ASI Vice President
E. Vice Chair of PSC
VI. Executive Director's Report
A. Fall Quarter Capital Expenditures ■
B. Review of Fall Quarter Action Items i
VII. Business Items \
VIII. Discussion Items ^
A. Resolution #00-02: ASI Stance on the C- Prerequisite Grading 
Policy
B. Resolution #00-03: ASI Stance in the Robert E. Kenedy Collections 
C Resolution #00-04; ASI Stance on the Printing Fee Proposal
IX. Representatives' Reports
A. University President's Representative
B. ’ Academic Senate Representative 
C Foundation Representative
D. Inter-Hall Council Representative
X. Committee Reports
A. Student Concerns Committee
B. Election Committee
DATE POSTED: January 12, 2000
(Items on this agenda are subject to change without notice. For 
any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda on the 
web: sasi.calpoly.edu)
¿JAM  NEWS
•  CSU STUDENT RESEARCH COMPETITION will be held May 5 
and 6, 2000, at Gal Poly Pofttona. This competition will 
showcase research conducted by CSU undergraduate and 
graduate students in the full range of academic programs 
offered by the CSU. Cosh prizes will be awarded for the best 
presentations in each category of the competition. The 
registration deadline is March 13, 2000. For more information 
refer to the fo llow ing Web site: 
http://www.csupomona.edu/~research/webpagel.html or call 
the ASI Student Government Office at 756-1291.
•  ATTENTION CAL POLY STUDENTS Looking for a way to figure 
out what life at Cal Poly is all about without having to spend oil 
of your precious free time? Come talk to ASI about becoming 
an ASI Associate For little effort you can meet people, get FREE 
stuff, and win prizes that you can actually use* Come by the 
ASI Student Government Office in the University Union (UU202) 
to learn more about it!!!
•  To get the low down on the Semesters vs. Quarters debate, visit 
vm w.calpoly.edu/~aghunt and decide for yourself.
SAFE RIDE HOME: Whatever the reason, if it's a Thursday,
•  Friday, or Saturday night, and you need to get home, call 235- 
SAFE for a safe ride home from anywhere within the city of 
SLO. For more information call 541-8747.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
New Group Exercise Classes 
FEATURING:
RESIST-A-BALL • If you're serious about being fit, you slioulcl be takir g :L . 
class. Used by physical therapists for years, therapy bulb are rtow used to 
improve strength, balance and flexibilty m everyone from beginners to 
serious athletes.
J.U.M.P. - Jump Rope, Using Muscles and Plyometrics. Here's the ultimate 
cardio and strength workout for anyone who needs to challenge their 
endurance! The core of this interval training program is rope jumping, 
mixed with resistance exercises and sports specific conditioning drills, all 
in just 45 minutes.
ASI EVENTS
In observance of "Black History Month", ASI EVENTS is presenting, live 
in concert DAKOTA M O O N . The concert, co-sponsored with Black 
Commencement, w ill be a benefit concert to raise funds for Black 
Commencement. Don't miss "Dakota Moon", February 3, 2000, Cal 
Poly Chumash Auditorium, doors open at 7pm, show at 7:30pm. $3.00 
for Cal Poly students, $5.00 general admission.
From the first guitar strum on Dakota Moon's "Another Day goes By", the 
song best exhibits the groups compelling presence, to the rousing chorus 
that recalls one part Doobie Brothers/one part Eric Clapton. With a 
celebrated kickoff appearance on the Rosie O'Donnell Show in 1998, a 
tone was set for the group's assault on the pop world. Since then it's 
been a rollercoastal ride, with Dakota Moon topping the charts in 
territories such as Germany, Norway, Switzerland, Holland and Belguim 
to name a few. Here in the states, their smash single, "A Promise I Make" 
remained in R&B Magazine's Top 10 for an incredible 7-plus weeks.
Don't miss DAKOTA M O O N, February 3, 2000. Help support Cal Poly's 
Black Commencement.* For more information contact ASI Events at 756- 
7007
POLY ESCAPES
The first annual "KAVU DAY, Festival of Outdoor Films" is coming to 
Chumash Auditorium on February 15 at 7:00 PM and at 10:00 PM. If 
you like adrenaline packed maximum adventure films on the big screen 
then don't miss this show! Four films will be oired:
"Higher on Hie Mountain" featuring Scott Schmidt on a 
bockcountry ski expedition in Russio.
"Twitch" Extreme koyoking in WA,MT, Conoda and Mexico.
"The Reolm" The Icrtest skf film by Teton Gravity Research.
"Shift* Mountoin bike nxidness on Hte edge of being insane.
This is a premier 2 hour event. Pre-Safe tickets are $4 for students and $6 
for aH others on sole in the Escope Route (UUl 12) from 9:00-5:00 PM 
M-F. The night erf rfie show all tickets will be an addiHorwjl dollar. Call 
756-1287 for ticket informafiort.
CLUB 221
"Default Settings", an invitational student art show, is Club 221*s first 
exhibit of the new year. It will feature non-traditional art created by Cal 
Poly students and will include multimedia works, sound and video pieces, 
and installation art. The show is currently open and will run through 
March 10. Club 221 is open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. -9 p m. and 
Saturday-Sunday noon-9 p.m. For more information, call David Metcalf 
at ext. 6-61 19.
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
A wide range of copy services ore offered W ide range of binding 
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color copies. High 
speed copying. Self serve copy machines. Three computer work stations. 
Lamination, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our 
web site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from 
your home or office.
MCPHEE'S CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every 
Monday night from 6:00 to 10:00 at MePhee's you can have all of the 
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7.50 
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.
Iappenings
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in the ASÍ Business Office (UU212) or the ASI Student 
Government Office (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.
ASI/UU Programs & Services Committee Meetings are held Thursdays 5:00 p.m, in UU220.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. in 
Dexter-Fireplace Room.
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. in Building 3, Room 1 13.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5.00 p m. in UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6 :00 p m in UU219.
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7:00 p m. in UU219
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UCLA student still missing b o u r g e o is
^  I continued from oaoe 1
(U-WIRH) LOS ANGELES -
With the heJ stripped t't sheets, the 
desk and closet empty and the 
nametaK taken ott the door ot his 
r(K)m, Michael Nejjrete is no longer a 
resident of UCLA’s L)>’kstra Hall.
As students deal with the tact that 
Negrete’s parents have cancelled his 
housing contract and that it has been 
more than a month since his disap­
pearance, Dykstra Hall is planning a 
fundraising event to benefit the 
search effort for the missing first-year 
undeclared student.
In the meantime, police continue 
to look through Negrete’s computer, 
hoping to come across information 
that may shed light on the case.
"People are always calling in, and 
we follow up on every lead," said 
Nancy Greenstein, director ot com­
munity services tor university ptdice.
Rut as time passes, police are 
receiving fewer leads, she added.
Negrete disappeared from Dykstra 
Hall around 4 a.m. on lA;c. 10 after 
logging oft a computer game he was 
playing with a friend acro.ss the hall.
Negrete’s family removed his per­
sonal belongings from his room on 
)an. 6, before students came back 
from winter break.
K  large yellow ribbon with mes- 
s.iges written by Negrete’s friends and 
floormates serves as one ot the tew 
remaining visible traces ot Negrete’s 
time spent on the sixth floor of 
l">>’k.stra Hall.
"Mike, wherever you are, ytiu are 
in our prayers," reads one message.
Another perstin writes, “We miss 
you a lot and hope you come back 
stKtn. The flm r^ is definitely nowhere 
near the same or as gix>d as it was 
with you."
Ross Wolf, a first-year electrical 
engineering student and Negrete’s 
best friend on the tlixir, said some stu­
dents are opposed to having another 
student move into Negrete’s old 
rtHiin, but he said he feels this would 
alleviate stime ot the tensum on the 
fit Kir.
"It’s better not to have that empty 
space as a reminder (of Michael’s
''People on the floor have accepted the fact that there's 
not a whole lot left to he done by being depressed or 
ivorried."
Ross W olf
Negrete's best friend
absence)," Wolf said.
He said that Negrete’s unknown 
whereabouts added to the usual stress 
of finals week last quarter.
“You didn’t want to go to sleep 
because you wanted to know if there 
was any news,” Wolf said.
While admitting that the situation 
caused stress on the floor. Wolf said 
some residents have bonded because 
of this incident and are trying to 
move on with their lives.
"People on the floor have accepted 
the fact that there’s not a whole lot 
left to be done by being depressed or 
.worried," he said.
“That’s not how Michael would 
have wanted us to act," he added.
As fliHirmates are c.iping with his 
disappearance, others are continuing 
their efforts to help with the case.
The Dykstra Hall Residence 
Association is in the process of final­
izing plans for a fundraising evening 
of unlimited video games at the 
Ackerman Student Union arcade for 
a flat fee near the end of the month.
“This is high on our priority list 
because it’s the only way we know of 
to get involved in the search for 
Michael," said DHRA President 
l>arlene Fish.
While search efforts continue, 
there is still no word on when a new 
student may occupy Negrete’s old 
nuim. The space is being considered 
available since his parents cancelled 
his contract with the Housing 
Assignment Office, said Laura Riley, 
resident director of Dykstra Hall.
“1 can understand the students’ 
concern, but this is a decision his par­
ents made and we’re supporting 
them," she said.
Jack Gibbons, asscKiatc director of 
the C^ Hfice of Residential Life, said
that he thinks the Housing 
Assignment Office will eventually 
assign a student to the room if they 
have not done so already, but that the 
decision is up to that office.
“There are students on the waiting 
list who need housing that we have 
not yet been able to accommodate," 
Gibbons said.
Outside the UCLA community, 
other groups have gotten involved in 
the search for Negrete.
A $5,(XX) reward is being offered by 
the family for information directly 
leading to finding him.
A benefit concert was held jan. 9 
at the Long Beach Poly High School 
auditorium, featuring the school’s 
alumni jazz combo and a steel band.
With approximately 100 people 
turning out for the event, the concert 
raised close to $4,(X)0 for the Michael 
Negrete Search Fund, said Chris 
Wabich, the event’s coordinator and 
Negrete’s former steel drums teacher.
“It exceeded our expectations,” 
Wabich said. “We expected more 
people, but we didn’t expect to raise 
that much money."
Although the suggested contribu­
tion was $10 at the door, Wabich said 
that stime pieople paid more than that 
amount.
Those who attended the concert 
were handed a yellow ribbtm pin at 
the front dix>r.
Another benefit concert is sched­
uled for Jan. 30 at the Belly Up 
Tavern in Solano Beach, featuring 
Tlte Island Fever Band, the group 
that Negrete is a member of.
Anyone with information about 
Negrete is asked to call UCPD at 
(310) 825-1491 or may also visit 
h ttp :/ / w w w .fo r-sch o o ls .co m /  
negrete/negrete.htm.
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machine, a school of assassins in our 
own backyard, run by our tax dol­
lars,” Bourgeois said.
Bourgeois became interested in 
SOA activities in 1980 when four 
U.S. church women were raped and 
killed by Salvadoran soldiers. Two of 
the nuns were his friends.
He organized his first protest 
against the school in 1990 joined by 
four friends. Last November, 12,000 
people gathered at Ft. Benning to 
oppose the school.
Liberal studies junior Sarah 
Pehanich attended Bourgeois’ talk. 
She said, “It’s important to raise 
awareness. A lot of people haven’t 
heard of the School of the 
Americas. Their tax dollars support 
it."
Computer engineering junior 
Preston Smalley, who also heard 
Bourgeois speak, said, “It really dis­
turbs me to know that my tax dollars 
are going to the SOA. By not oppos­
ing it, we’re condoning it.”
The SOA “Hall of Fame” lists 
past graduates who are dictators and 
human rights abusers. Newsweek 
published a list in 199.3 that 
includes the following graduates: 
Salvadoran death squads chief 
Robert D’Aubisson, Panamanian 
dictators Manuel Noriega and Omar 
Torijos, the military officers impli­
cated in El Salvador’s most grue­
some massacres, and many Chilean 
and Guatemalan officers who now 
stand accused of atriKities.
SOA-trained Guatemalan Gen. 
Hector Gramajo was the featured 
speaker of SOA’s graduation cere­
mony in 1991. Human rights 
activists claim Gramajo is responsi­
ble for over 2(X),(3(X) deaths in his 
own country.
The schtx)l was established in 
1946 in the Panama Canal Zone 
and later moved to Fort Benning. It 
was supposed to teach military pro­
fessionalism and respect for civil 
authority and human rights.
Bourgeois himself spent time in 
the military, earning the prestigious 
Purple Heart, before entering the 
seminary of the Maryknoll 
Missionary Order.
“After being sent to other coun­
tries to fight communism and seeing 
the effect of U.S. foreign policy 
abroad, 1 felt a calling to something 
deeper,” Bc)urgeois said.
He recalled the warmth of the 
poor he saw firsthand in Bolivia.
“They opened up to me and 
taught me how U.S. foreign policy 
affects their daily lives,” he said.
Bourgeois spent four of his 15 
years as a protester in prisons for 
nonviolent protests. He maintains 
that U.S. citizens have a right and a 
responsibility to decide where their 
money is spent.
Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy (D- 
Mass.) introduced a Defense depart­
ment budget amendment calling for 
a $2.9 million cut, the amount it 
costs to operate the SOA, with the 
intention of closing the schotil. The 
first effort was defeated 256 to 174. 
In 1998, the bill was defeated by 
only eight votes and never reached 
the Senate. Last April Sen. Dick 
Durbin (D -lll.) and Rep. John 
Moakley (D-Mass.) introduced twin 
bills that call for the school’s clo­
sure.
Smalley said, “1 can see myself 
writing a letter to my congressman 
when this hill comes up.”
In addition, groups such as the 
N AACP, Veterans ft>r Peace and the 
AFL-CIO support efforts to close 
SOA.
Bourgeois quoted the late 
Archbishop Oscar Romero, champi­
on t)f El Salvador’s pixir, as saying, 
“The people with voices must speak 
for the voiceless.” Romero was assas­
sinated by SOA-trained stildiers the 
next evening while celebrating 
Mass.
NEWHOUSE
continued from page 1
1998 by students in AssiKiated 
Students Inc., Panhellenic and the 
Women’s Center. Its design was to 
create awareness as well as remem­
bering the lives of Aundria 
Crawford, Rachel Newhouse and 
the disappearance of Kristin Smart, 
Within one week following its birth, 
ReMEmber T-shirts were seen 
throughout campus, a downtown 
candlelight march was organized 
and a memorial service was pre­
pared.
This year, the ReMEmher com­
mittee continues with the aid of vol­
unteer students and the supp«irt of 
the community. Starting in 
February, a movable billboard will 
serve as an awareness tool appearing 
all over the city. The monthly bill 
for the board is $770 and is one of 
the ways in which the endowment 
fund will be used.
Susanne Kelley, advisor tor Cal 
Poly’s Women’s Center, said the 
money will definitely be put to gixid 
use.
“It’s a huge shot in the arm for the 
students to continue with their 
efforts to continue safer- md aware-
"Its a huge shot in the arm 
for the students to continue 
with their efforts to contin­
ue safety and awareness 
programs to end violence 
against women/'
Susanne Kelley
Women's Center advisor
ness programs to end violence 
against women,” Kelley said. “TTie 
money will be used to supplement 
workshops, pins, fundraising efforts 
and the movable billboard.”
ReMEmber Week is held in con­
junction with Take Back the Night. 
Take Rack the Night is designed to 
bring the campus and community 
together in a protest of violence 
against women. The first Take Back 
the Night was held in 1972 in 
Germany in an effort to halt a series 
of assaults, rapes, and murders.
This year’s Take Back the Night 
will be held April 17 to 21 with the 
keynote speaker scheduled for the 
N th. This is the second year it is 
being held in partnership with 
ReMEmher Week, and this year 
marks the event’s 10th year.
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When you’re broke, you look at things in a whoie new way.
So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You’ll save up to 50%. And shipping's always free.
ecampusicom
Textbcx)ks& stuff. Cheap.
win a trip to Jamaica for Spring Break. No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes begins 01/03/00 and ends 02/17/00. Open to US residents, 18 years and older. Void where prohibited For details see Official Rules 
on WWW ecampus.com or send a self addressed stamped envelope by 02/10/00 tq; c/o Rolling Stone Spring Break, 1290 Avenue of the Americas. NY, NY 10104. (WA and VT residents may om it return postage.)
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Wht.-n \vardiiny “Curl, Interrupted." you 
ei:iii to heu tor lust that aii interruption; 
nvthiny that will wake a per-Min up tn>m this 
;rah excuse tor a film.
Wiru'na Ruler plavs IS-vearuld Susaitna 
viivsen, a woman who displays sinns ot Miicidal 
eiidencies and promiscuitv in order to mask 
e.er inner struy^les with reality. Howe\er, it 
''ecomc'' the audience’s inner •'trueyle to >tay in 
heir ^eats throuu'h this lengthy, predictable.
. inotionally tlat, twii-hour film.
T ’nri'u^h the yuidance ot her parents and a 
umly triend/psychiatrist, K.iy>en cltecks her- 
elf into edaymoore Hospital, vyhereupon she 
inds. with a little help trom her fellow ward- 
mates, th.it beine crazy in not all that it’s 
racked up to be. Kaysen is diajziiosed with 
“borderline personality disorder," .ind spends 
nearly ,i year in the institution.
The movie is ba.sed on Kaysen’s critically 
acclaimed 19d5 autobioiiraphy ot the same 
name. Wh.it can be conveyed through text, 
however, t.ills short on screen.
Directed by James Man^i'ld (“Cop Land"), 
die environment ot ClaynuHire is revealed 
through cookie- 
cut characters 
derived trom every 
other film ot the 
.ime jienre. From 
“One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo’s Nest" to “Awakenings" to 
“IVeam Team, ” these ladies ot the ward have 
been seen and heard before.
'Girl'
worth
interrupting
Newest Ryder 
flick falls 
emotionally flat
í í H i
Vm
\
/
movie review
ManLjold tails to magnify the intensity ot 
the institution and instead leaves us with a 
vayue overview. Part ot the blame ot a tlat 
script can also be pinned 
on Manqold, who co-wrote 
it with Lisa Loomer and 
Anna Flamilton Phelan. 
The writing is simplistic, 
causinji the characters ot 
the film to come oft as 
institutionalized stereotypes rather than 
fleshed-out people.
2 out of 4
With every new scene there is the dire hope 
tor a twist in the course ot this movie. As the 
minutes dra^ by, the audience lon^s tor a fork 
in the road, or at least an undiscovered skele­
ton in the closet. But nothing leads to even 
the slightest surprise; there is nothing to give 
this nut-bar movie a different voice trom the 
rest.
Unfortunately, what you see is what you 
get, .ind the entire film can only be taken at 
face value. There are no loopholes, )ust holes 
—  period. It is never apparent why Kaysen is
suicidal and how her case constitutes one year 
in the institution.
Luckily, Angelina Jolie glides onto the 
screen as Lisa, adding a touch ot acting skill to 
the film. It’s too bad that she is .in exact copy 
ot another complex character made famous by- 
lack Nicholson 25 years earlier m “Cuckoo’s 
Nest.” She is clearly the female versu'ii ot 
Nicholson’s K.P. McMurphy character.
Jolie’s acting continues to flow with the 
heart and fervor she h.is displayed in her past 
work, which has won her Golden Globes and 
also garnered her another nomination this 
year tor “G irl”  Look tor Catherine Keener 
(“Being John Malkovich”) or Chloe Sevigny 
(“Boys Don’t Cry”) to actually take the statue 
home, though, as jolie is on the short end ot a 
weak script.
Other notable perttirmances include 
Whoopi Goldberg as a ward nurse, Vanessa 
Redgrave as a psychiatrist, and Jared Leto as 
Kaysen’s love interest.
The script tor “Girl" has been a hot com­
modity ever since its discovery in 1995. Ryder 
immediately signed onto the project, fighting 
to get “Girl” made.
She IS the executive producer for the film. 
Every hot, young female starlet wanted a piece 
of the “G irl” action. Nevertheless, a film that 
once stood as such a hot ticket now formu­
lates into an underdeveloped, drawn-out 
Sylvia Plath rip-ott.
H BO ’s ‘Sopranos’ glimpses mafia life with wit and originality
3y Danielle Samaniego
V1USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Murder, ch.ios, backstabbing .mo tamilv weici'me t«» “The 
''opr.mo>. llBy'>’N l.itest brc.ikout origin.il senes. As the hit mob 
'iiow entcrN it- scci'iid season, critics ,ind t.ms alike await the 
amih ' next moves. The questu'ii remains, however, whether 
'he moo boys of New lersev will continue to strike with grace 
ind St vie.
From the minute “The Sopr.ini's’ hit the premium cable- 
h.innel iirwave- iMck ;n iune I'^W. critics trom across the 
niertainmeni poard cituidn t s.u enough about the show.
\n most things go in the tickle w('rld of criticism and band- 
v.igon phenomena, the show beg.m tii st.md out .is .i critical 
Oarling th;it no one dare bail mouth. HBc9 then made a brilliant 
move to replay every episode ot the first season during the last 
week ot l\“cember (a winter break tor m.inv). Viewers, includ­
ing myselt, were able ti' find out tor themselves what all the 
media racket was about. The results? The mafia never Kniked so 
fresh or seemed so funny.
Where films like “The Godfather” series or “GiKHlfellas” 
leave off, “The Sopranos" pick up and thrive with every’ little 
glimpse into intricate detail.
Week after week, fans delve into the life of Tony Soprano 
(played flawlessly by James Gandolfino) and his two families: 
that of wife Carmela (Edie Falco, who recently won the best- 
actress Emmy Award for her role) and two children, and that of 
his professional family of mobsters. C9f course, he also suffers 
from anxiety attacks that eventually lead him to a psychiatrist.
When a therapist compares Tony’s situation to “Analyze 
Tins,” he remarks with .i perplexed scowl, “That was a t— in’ 
movie.” Not onlv that, but the Robert De Niro film is nowhere 
near as crafty.
By this seasim, Tony is now the head ot the tamilv business, 
taking over tor his Uncle Junior, Corrado Soprano (lAnninic 
Chianese), who is currently residing in the county jail tor vari­
ous charges. He no longer visits his previous therapist. Dr. 
Jenniter .Melti (as portrayed by the .ilways-classy Lorraine 
Bracco) because of the danger she t;iced while treating him. She 
now wishes lo have nothing to do with the whole scene. In fact, 
'he IS forced to treat patients trom a mi>tel room »nit ot const,int 
tear tor her »iwn safety.
Tony caninit afford to lose Dr. Meiti .is his shrink, especially 
now that he’s dealing with his sister Janice (“Soprano” new­
comer .Aida Turturro), who has )ust arrived frtim Seattle. Seems 
she’s liKiking to aid her ailing mother Livia (Nancy »Marchand), 
wht) is dead in Tony’s eyes now that he found out she ordered a 
hit on him through his Uncle Junior.
If all this information is a lot to take in at once, HBO offers 
a handy Sopranos guide on its Web site, www.hKi.com/strpra- 
nos, which gives fans the »»pportunity to ingest all that is “The 
Sopranos.”
What allows the show to work so well are the smaller inter­
actions between characters. When Tony speaks with his moth­
er over lunch, you get to pick up on little comments and 
moments previously untouched by other mob flicks. Watching 
Tony give daughter Meadow (Jamie-Lynn Sigler) driving 
lessons is just as enthralling as watching him “whack" rival
H
Mikey Palmice on a fishing excursion.
Television mastermind David Chase is the man behind the 
dialogue. He serves as the shtiw’s executive producer and cre- 
at»>r. He’s also the man behind multiple sma.sh hit shows, such 
as “The R»Kkford Files" and “Northern Exposure.”
Most of “The Siipranos" are based »»n Chase’s personal expe­
riences with family while gr»>wing up in New jersey.
In only its stiphomtire season, “The Soprantis” has a long way 
to go before losing firepower anytime stxm. If ever there was a 
better reason to pay for cable, this is it -  bada bing.
Society of Women Engineers
presents Euenina Wìthlndcutry
PebruAry 15,1000
a t
Embassy Siùtes
Guest Speaker:
Nora Denzel 
from Legato Systems
Sign up in
Bldg. 40 Rm. 120
monday-friday
10am-4pm
Members: $10.00 
Non-members: $15.00
756-2417
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Jets ownership approved; coach next
NEW YtMlK (AP) New 
i)\vncr Rohcri Wood Jolinson IV 
promises his New York Jets will 
have a coach in place by the end ot 
the week and evenriially a new sta­
dium to call home as well.
After hein^ unaninu)usly 
approved tor membership in the 
fraternity ot NFL t)wners on 
Tuesday, Johnson set his priorities 
for the team. First, he said, was the 
matter of a coach.
Bill Parcells resigned after three 
years on the job Jan. 3, turnin j^ the 
team over to defensive coordinaU)r 
Bill Belichick. A day later, 
Belichick hailed out, reportedly 
influenced by better opportunities 
elsewhere. That threw the lets’ 
sideline situation into turmoil.
There has been speculation that 
Parcells mij^ht return and Ji'hnson 
said he’d have that issue resolved 
by the end of the week.
"I’ve met with or talked with Bill 
Parcells evetv day,” he said. “We 
h.id . 1 lonji meet in}.; on Wednestlay
and a};ain on Friday, l ie ’s a very 
unusual man who hrou};ht a life to 
this team not seen since the 
Namath era. We have had discus­
sions and talked about what he 
wants to do. Those discussions are 
continuin};.”
“W e’re lookinj» at his role,” 
Johnson said of Parcells. “1 think 
he’d he a great coach. We hope 
he’ll play a large role. No decisiim 
has been made. We’ll have one by 
the end of the week. 1 guarantee we 
will know by the end of the week.”
If Parcells decides to remain 
retired, Johnson said he would not 
limit his search for a coach to the 
Jets’ current staff of assistants, 
which no longer includes 
Belichick, who had been the heir 
apparent. Linebackers coach A1 
Groh has been mentioned as the 
main candidate within the organi­
zation.
“1 think with any good leader 
selection, you do have to look at all 
the opportumties,” he said. “So we
will he very careful to asse.ss what is 
best for the team and our objective 
trying to create this thing. We will 
look inside and outside, address 
everything.”
Jr)hnson said that in their meet­
ings so far he had been unable to 
get a read on whether Parcells 
might he persuaded to return.
“If he doesn’t want you to know, 
you don’t know,” the owner said. 
“But we have decided by the end of 
the week we are going to resolve 
this decision.”
Asked about reports that he had 
offered Parcells $5 million to return 
for one more year, Johnson said, “1 
don’t remember making such an 
offer.”
One matter already settled is the 
status of Steve Gutman, who has 
agreed to remain as president of the 
team. Gutman handled much of 
the day-to-day operation of the 
franchise for owner Lei>n Hess, wln> 
died last May. “He knows more 
NFL than anybody,” Johnsmi said.
Dodgers sign Grudzielanek and Park
lA^S .‘^ NC3FLF,S (.'XPl Short>top 
M ilk Grudzielanek, who led the Los 
Angeles Hodgets with a .326 average 
l.i'i sea.son, agreed Tues-lay to an .$1S 
million, four-ye.ir contract.
The lA'dgers ,il>o agreed to one-year 
ci'ntracts with tour other players, 
including pitcher Cdian Ho Park ($3.8 
million). Outfielder Trenidad 
1 lubbard, Wiirried he wouldn’t get 
enough playing time, agreed to a 
$300,000,» one-vear contract, then 
refused .in outright assignment to the 
minors and Ix'came a free agent.
Grudziekmek’s 1999 batting average 
was the highest for .t NL shortstop in 
6 3 years and was the highest single-sea- 
soit average for ,i lAidgers shortstop. 
He .ilso hit seven home nin.s and had 
46 RBls, his first full season with the 
1  ^'«.Igers.
C'lmdzielanek, 29, will lx  p.iid $3
million in 2000, $4 million in 2001, $5 
million in 2002 .md $3.S million in 
2003, with a $500,000 buyout option. 
The team retains ,i $6 million option 
for 2004. He m.ide $1.9 
million l.ist season.
“ Pile lAtdgers m.ide a 
commitment to me, .ind 
I’m going to do wh.itever 
It takes to m.ike the team 
a winner,” he siiid. “I’m 
really Kniking forward to 
getting to spring training 
,ind getting prepared for 
the sea.son.”
Park, 26, agreed to a $3.8 million 
deal. Tlie six-year veteran was 13-11 
with a 5.23 FRA in 33 starts tor the 
lA)dgers last year. He made $2.3 mil­
lion last year.
Tlie others who agreed to one-year 
contracts are:
SWEAT PANTS
and
SWEAT SHIRTS
Made in USA
From $17.95
J + J Trainer's Tape$2.50
ßeU tä
Sporting Goods
M a d o n n a  R o a d  S h e ll
Free Car Wash
With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
Propane, Automotive Repair, M in i-M a rt
204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1991
THANK YOU TO MARYLAPORTE AND HER TYPOGRAPHICAL DESIGN CIAS5 FOR PARTICIPAJING IN  THE ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE POSTER CONTEST
CO N GRATU lAnO N S TO CH RIS DANIELS, 
OUR POSTER CONTEST W INNER 
THANKS TO ALL O F YOU FOR YOUR HARD 
W ORK AND C R E A n v n r
New Packer coach named
• Right-handed pitcher Terry 
Adams, who appeared in 52 games for 
the Cubs last year. I le will lx  [laid $1.4 
million after making $736,000 List
year. Adams was 6- 3 with 
( 1 ^  1) saves and .i 4.02 FR.-A
List sc-ason.
• Righi-h.mded pitch­
er Dan Naulty, who 
played for the Yankees 
last year. He agreed to 
temis on a $475,000 con­
tract. His record in four 
major league seasons is 5- 
5 with a 4.54 ERA and five saves. He 
made $300,000 last season.
• Intielder Kevin 6>ie, who hit .254 
with SIX home nins and 29 RBls with 
the Marlins last seastin. He agreed to a 
$600,000 deal after making $240,000 
l.ist year.
C3REEN BAY, Wis. (AP) —  It 
took Mike Sherman less than five 
hours to convince Ron Wolf to once 
again risk the Green Bay Packers’ 
future on an untested coach.
Wolf, the Packers’ general manag­
er, hired Sherman as the 13th coach 
in the team’s 81-year history on 
Monday. Sherman replaces Ray 
Rhodes, who was abruptly fired two 
weeks ago after one 8-8 season.
Sherman, a long-time college assis­
tant with just three years of NFL 
experience, spoke with Wolf for four 
and a half hours in Wolf’s office at 
Lambeau Field on Saturday. By 
Sunday morning. Wolf had made up 
his mind.
“When 1 talked to Mike Sherman, 
1 knew that for all intents and pur­
poses, the search was over,” Wolf said. 
“1 went home and thought about it 
that night. 1 tiild my wife that if 1 
really and truly had any guts, 1 would 
go sign Mike Sherman right on the 
spot.”
Sherman wasn’t the first to be 
interviewed but quickly made the 
best impression. Wolf .said. Their chat 
reminded Wolf of a similarly enlight­
ening conversation eight years ago 
with Mike Holmgren, who took the 
Packers to two Super Bowls in his first 
head coaching job.
“When he (Sherman) was sitting 
there, he just blew my socks off,” 
Wolf said.
Sherman was the Packers’ tight 
ends coach for two seasons before fol­
lowing Holmgren to Seattle, where 
he was offensive coordinator this sea­
son. Green Bay was his first NFL stop 
after 16 seasons as a college assistant, 
most recently as offensive line coach 
at Texas AdkM and UCLA.
“1 realize that this is a huge respon­
sibility and undertaking on my part, 
but 1 look forward to continuing the 
legacy that has been created here," 
Sherman said. “Many teams in the 
NFL don’t have an identity. We do. 1 
think last year, somehow, we just for­
got that a little bit."
Green Bay missed the playoffs for
the first time in seven years. Wolf 
believes the Packers have a roster 
that can win now, but Rlmdes’ inabil­
ity to deliver victories and his light 
touch on disciplinary matters 
prompted Wolf to change course dra­
matically.
Sherman’s interview may have 
been impressive, but the rapidly 
shrinking pool of candidates 
undoubtedly influenced Wolf’s deci­
sion as well. Wolf couldn’t accept the 
salary demands of former Kansas City 
coach Marty Schottenheimer and St. 
Louis offensive coordinator Mike 
Martz took a hefty pay raise to stay 
with the Rams.
Wolf expects Sherman to curb the 
lack of discipline that was Rhodes’ 
downfall, hut Sherman also was 
attractive because he adheres to 
Holmgren’s offensive scheme. Wolf 
felt the Packers’ players —  particular­
ly three-time MVP quarterback Brett 
Favre —  will be better off staying in 
the same system.
“1 consider my.self an offensive 
coach, and 1 want to be very much a 
part of the offen.se,” Sherman said. 
“Certainly, Mike Holmgren’s philoso­
phy will be a part of what we do right 
here. ... We’ll tweak it a little bit here 
and there, hut it’s pretty tmich that 
satiie philosophy.”
Sherman passed his titne (.|uietly 
during his first stay in Greeti Bay. 
Wolf satd he and Sherman never 
spi'ke at length during the two years 
as Sherman coached the team’s tight 
ends and supervise4 the scout teatn.
The Packers players who knew 
Sherman, particularly the tight ends 
who played under him, applauded the 
surprising move.
“1 think they (Sherman and 
Holmgren) are going to be kind of 
similar,” said Tyrone Davis, who 
caught seven touchdown passes dur­
ing the best sea.son of his career in 
1998.
“Mike will bring his own aspect to 
it, but 1 think he’ll bring that same 
kind of discipline. Accountability is 
one of the biggest things we need
Free Valentine Photo
Thursday January 2 0  
hy Sierra Photo
l^ome to El Corral Bookstor^ 
l)et'ween 11 am and 3pm  
for a free Valentines Day 
Portrait Photo
P>rints and ives can To picktid up at thi»
Siemi Photo Processing Counter inside 
the bookstore next Wednesday January 26.
Sierm Photo does your quality Him CORRAL BOOKSTORE
processing with 2 for 1 prints everday. www.etcoiTBRioohrtore.com
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WRESTLING
continued from page 16
ottered a difterent explanation tor his 
team’s loss.
“Our main problem was being flat. 
It was just kind of disappointing,’’ 
Garza said tollowing the match. 
“Going trom wrestling the way we 
did against Bi)ise and Purdue and 
then to come out here and look tlat 
—  it was just disappointing.”
Cal Poly was able to get on the 
scoreboard with a 9-0 victory by 
sophomore Steve Strange in the 174- 
pound division. The victory 
improved Strange’s record to 9-8 on 
the season and helped the Mustangs 
close the gap 4-8.
The upper weight matchups 
resulted in a tlurry of los.ses for the 
Mustangs. Freshman Tyler Lunn’s 
personal record fell to 4-5 following a 
3-5 loss to BYU sophomore Adam 
Bendorf. Teammates Jeremy Webber 
and Eric Rodriguez suffered similar
fates, allowing BYU to take an 
impressive 17-4 lead heading into 
the lighter weight matches.
In the 125-pound division, BYU 
continued to show the power of its 
program when 18th-ranked Trent 
Rollins (10-3) won a 6-2 decision 
over junior Jaime Garcia. Garcia’s 
record dropped to 7-10 on the sea-
son.
With a 16-point deficit going into 
the final three matches, hopes for a 
Mustang victory were all but extin­
guished. This did not stop junior 
Alberto Garza trom a 14-7 win in the 
133-pound division and teammate 
Jesse Reia trom a 4-2 victory in the 
149-pound division. The two wins 
brought the final score to 23-10.
The loss tollows a heartbreaker 
Thursday in which the Mustangs 
found themselves tied at 18 with 
Boise State going into the final 
match between Cal Poly’s Greg 
Herrington and sixth-ranked Rusty 
Cook in the 197-pound division. A 
16-4 loss by Herrington gave the
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly wrestlers couldn't stay with Brigham Young University Saturday night, losing 23-10.
Broncos tour points and the 22-18 of intensity was a key problem.
“The team didn’t wrestle as good
. . , o , as we have the last couple ot meets,"1 he Mustangs Strange, whose two
Strange said. We didn t wrestle as 
wins were a shining point in the well as we could have. We have to be
Mustang’s two losses, believes a lack intense every night. Coming off a
tough loss with Boise State, we defi­
nitely dropped dtnvn a tew intensity 
levels.”
The Mustangs have a week to 
regroup as they travel to Oregon Jan. 
22 to start a five-game road trip.
NHL suspends coach for confrontation
PITTSBU RG H  (AP) —  
Pittsburgh Penguins coach Herb 
Brooks was suspended Tuesday by 
the NHL for an additional game 
for shoving and verbally attacking 
a Colorado Avalanche announcer 
who suggested a Penguins player 
embellishes injuries.
Brooks, who returned to the 
NHL as a coach last month, was 
given the extra game’s suspension 
during a disciplinary hearing in 
New York. Brooks was suspended 
for Saturday’s 4-2 loss to Nashville 
and alst) will miss Wednesday’s 
game against St. Louis.
Brooks, best known for coaching 
the 1980 “Miracle on Ice” U.S. 
Olympic hockey team, became 
angry after confronting Avalanche 
announcer John Kelly in a hallway 
following Pittsburgh’s 4-3 K)ss 
Thursday in Denver.
Shortly after Pittsburgh forward 
Matthew Barnaby suffered a con­
cussion while being cross-checked 
in the back of the neck by 
Colorado’s Alexei Gusarov, Kelly 
suggested that Bamaby is knowTi 
for exaggerating injuries. BriK)ks
was told of the remark and began 
yelling at Kelly when he spotted 
him after the game.
Brooks initially cursed at Kelly 
as he questioned him about the 
call, then shoved the annt)uncer 
and said, “I’ll kick your butt all 
over the place, all right?" before an 
NHL security officer separated 
them.
Brot)ks screamed repeatedly at 
Kelly, “Was that your call? Was 
that your call?” and protested to 
him that Gusarov “almost tore 
( Barnaby’s) head off, and then you 
.said, ‘He has a tendency to embell­
ish.’”
Bnniks initially said he didn’t 
regret the incident because he was 
standing up for a player who was 
wronged, but has since softened his 
stance.
“The confrontation Mr. Bnxiks 
initiated was inappropriate con­
duct for a head coach in this 
league," NHL executive vice presi­
dent Colin Campbell said. “Mr. 
Brcxtks has acknowledged this and 
has expres-sed regrets the incident 
iKCurred. While that was taken
into the account, such contact 
between any NHL personnel and 
members of the media is not 
acceptable.”
Before the hearing, Brooks said 
he hoped the league would take 
into consideration the incident 
was the first of its kind in his six 
seasons as an NHL cttach.
Brooks’ two-game suspension 
marches the suspension Gusarov 
drew for cross-checking Barnaby. 
The play did not result in a penal­
ty-
“You stand up for your players 
when they are busting their tails,” 
Brot)ks said after the game. “I’m 
not just going to let them be hung 
out to dry. I’ll battle for them.”
Bamaby sat out the Nashville 
game with the concussion, then 
visited a diKtor Monday and was 
cleared to play.
Eddie Johnston, a two-time for­
mer Penguins coach who returned 
to the coaching staff after Kevin 
Constantine was fired last mt)nth, 
was behind the bench Saturday 
and will be again today.
BASKETBALL
continued from page 16
lot of the teams we play are going to 
get their shots off because they’re s«.t 
tall. So, if we limit teams to one shot, 
then we’re going to be in every single 
game.”
Size may hinder the Mustangs, said 
freshman guard Catrina Taylor, but 
attitude sets them apart.
“If you’re determined to get in 
there, it doesn’t matter,” said Taylor, 
who led the team in the first half with 
six points and ended up with 10. “In 
the second half, we made it up in our 
minds to get into position and m>t 
ju.st stand in front of them but actual­
ly back them off. We identified who 
their shooters were and started 
rebounding the ball well. So I think 
after that, size really wasn’t a factor.”
The rebounding advantage, along 
with “taking out the big girls,” is what 
Ost)rio said helped Cal Poly regain a 
handle on the Broncos. After being 
down 38-29 at the half, the Mustangs 
came back to lead 60-59 with 4:37 
left in the game.
“We’re always in the game, so we 
can never give up," Ostirio said. 
“When we come out, we come out 
with fire because we want some wins, 
and we want to get to the Big West
Tournament —  that’s our ultimate 
goal right now.”
What still remains a major prob­
lem for the Mustangs are injuries. 
Center Stephanie Brtiwn and forward 
Caroline Rowles (who averaged 13 
points last season) will both be out 
the rest of the season.
[Respite these limiting factors, the 
team still maintains its confidence, 
Mimnaugh said.
“They believe in them.selves and 
have got)d rea.son to believe in them­
selves,” she said. “They do things well 
together. Most teams in the league 
have one or two main scorers, but the 
others are more support players. 
When we put people on the court, 
we’re alimtst all level, and everyb*)dy 
has an ability to score and do a job.
“Teams will always win over star 
ball. Hopefully it’ll pay oft for us one 
of these days and we’ll get a ‘W ’ out of 
it.”
Cal Poly gets its next chance at a 
“W " Jan. 23 at North Texas, which 
they beat last year.
“They’re picked to l-ie the top team 
in the Eastern side of the confer­
ence,” Mimnaugh s.iid. “They’re very 
talented, very quick, very athletic 
and play ginxl team ball. We’ll have 
our hands full, but if we’re able to fig­
ure out their weakness and exploit 
that, that’s great."Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, F^oom 22(5 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
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MG SPORTS SUPPLEMENTS IS NOW 
OPEN! NAME BRAND SUPPLEMENTS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES! CREATINE, 
PROTEIN, FAT BURNERS...BY EAS, 
MUSCLETECH AND MORE! 541-5501 
SEE US AT 582 CALIFORNIA BLVD
( ' . W I I ’ I S  C' l . l  l i S
OPEN HOUSE
Positions Available 
Applications due Jan. 18 
UU 203C 756-7576
( ilU  LK i:\vs
IK  Sigma Kappa IK
Don’t bogart that 
Mustang Daily...
pass It on!
Needed: Plano 
teacher In So. county home. 
Call after 7:00 
474-1054
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program 
marketing sales and 
management skills trained. 
Confidence, leadership and motivation 
required. Base  salary of $5000+profits. 
Average « $10,000. 
www.varsitystudent.com 
1-800-295-9675
INTERESTED IN A SPF l^f^G SUMMER 
PAID INTERNSHIP/CO-OP?
IN TURLOCK, CA
IN THE AC C O U N T IN G  DEPT. 
•ACCOUNTING/FINANCE O R  
BUS. AG S T U D E N T S  IN T E R E ST E D  
IN G A IN IN G  VALU ABLE O FF IC E  
W O RK  E X P E R IE N C E  & PR AC T IC AL  
B U S IN E S S  K N O W LED G E  
V IS IT  W  ROGERS FOODS INC.
AT THE N AM A  AG  S H O W C A SE  
THIS THURSDAY JANUARY 20!
!F P O SS IB LE , BR IN G  R ESU M E .
S E C U R IT Y  O F F IC E R S  W ILL TRA IN  
FLEX IB LE  H O U R S  $5.80 466-8016
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn to $25/hr “Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in S L O  1 week 
only! Day/eve classes limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendmgschool.com
I I O MI LS  I O H  S . M . L
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in S L O  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
i^DNT.XL H O LSIN O
Congrats to Carrie on her 
engagement! We are so  happy 
for you!
Lo o m i.j  for a place to li.e? 
www.slohousing.com... 
Call '202) 452-5940. Your move off campus!
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information
Got Mustang Daily?
'98 Saturn SC2. Black, 25K miles, 
C D  player, rear spoiler, xint.car. 
$13,815 Blue book or 
best offer over $12,800.
A J. 756-2537
S i.H \ ic.i:s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Losing streak 
reaches seven
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Cul Poly men’s haskethiill team 
opened up their Rit» West C'ontereitce 
schedule unsuccesstully, losing at New 
Mexico State and North Texas over 
the weekend.
The losses stretchci.1 the teams los­
ing streak to seven ^ames.
IVspite the Mustangs’ season-hit^h 
Ncven hliK'ks, Cal Poly still tell 91-77 to 
the A ;^ i^es tn the conference opener 
Thursday. Junior Jeremiah Mayes led 
the Mustantis with 19 points and nine 
rehounds, and senior Mike Wo:niak 
added 1 5 p< )ints.
New Mexico State used a decided 
rehoundin^ edt;e, 40-10, tt' control C'al 
Poly. The .At^ aios shot Sl.S percent 
from the tlt)or and were lol hy Eric 
t haniiin^’s 25 jMiints.
The Musiant^s secon».! Bit^  West 
.^ime was a hard one to swallow. Call 
Poly lii,st a- North Texas treshm.m 
t hn- PaMs nailed a lallawav Tpoinier 
II the hu::er to i^ve the Mean Green 
an S5-S2 victotv.
‘. ' l l  P('l\ had t.iken a three-point 
I'.-id after Wo:niak sank a nimper, hut 
1 ’i\i> drilled . 1 l'i>ointer to even the 
H oie and then hit the ^ame winner for 
Nonh Tex.Is.
1 he Must anus were led hy 
W orniak’s 22 points and Oavid 1 leiirv 
.idvled Ih. Pavis Lxl ill seiirers with 2S 
I iint> and North Texas' IVuinald 
f rsktn had 21.
Cal Polv will he looktnu to break 
their losinu ''kul when they host 
Nevada Thurs l^ay tn Mott Gvm.
Sports Mustang Daily
Tough losses for 
women’s basketball
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Ide.spite a second-half comeback, 
the women’s haskethall team failed 
to uain its first Riu West Cainference 
victory, losing 75-66 auainst the 
Boise State Broncos in Mott Cdym 
Sunday.
The loss followed a 71-59 defeat 
on Friday at the hands of the Idaho 
V'andals.
The comhination of Boise State’s 
heiuht and experience led to its 
three top .scorers contrihulinu 47 of 
the Broncos’ 75 total points. All 
three players stand over 6-2 and 
comhine(.l to score H poit1 t^  in the 
first half .done.
“(Heiuht) w.is a hiu factor itt the 
lii>t half,’’ said he,id coach Faith 
Mimn.iuuh. “We rushed soiiu- shots 
,ind didn’t uc'i tnativ looks inside 
hec.uise they were so hiu- So ,i lot of 
our shots ended up heinu from the 
perimeter. We still had opportuni­
ties to execute, and 1 didn’t think 
we executed very well.”
CYP"tlni‘>itie,s to execute wete 
slimmed hy the Broncos’ (H-7, 1-1) 
full-court press. The Must.inu'' (4- 
10, 0-2) struuulcd, shoot mu ‘*>ily ^6 
percetit in the first h.ilf.
A dr.itn.ittc p.ice ch.inuc, which 
involved douhle-te.iminu the
Broncos’ high-scorinu center 
Stephanie Block, led to eight unan­
swered points for the Mustangs in 
the first five minutes of the second 
half.
Block racked up 18 of the 
Broncos’ 58 first-half points, yet she 
was es.sentially silenced hy the 
Mustangs’ defense in the second 
half. Her only points came from four 
free throws late in the game.
“1 think (douhle-teaming f51ock) 
affected the whole game,” 
Mimnaugh said. “We got aw’ay from 
their post game, where they were 
getting a ton of shots. We tried to 
get to them before they could get to 
us and weren’t always effective 
there. But we did a fairly good job of 
sandwiching their post players, d.ir- 
ing their shooters and daring their 
pisscr- to shoot. .And, for the tiiost 
part, they didn't shoot very well, 
whtch kept iis m the game."
Chitrehounding the Broncos 51- 
49 .list) kept C'.il Poly in the g.ime 
,ind helped m.ike up for a low first- 
h.ilf shooting percentage.
“We re.illy didn’t shoot well 
tonight, and rebounding h.is to he a 
key for us, especiallv defensively,” 
s.iid gu.ird Steph.inie Osorio, who 
led the team in scoring with 17. “A
W'
1 it a« /
Si*
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
see BASKETBALL, P39^  ^^ Mustang forward Sherilyn Frazier had 7points vs. Idaho Friday.
Wrestling (drops two
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
The Cal Poly wrestling team nearly pulled off an upset of No. 19 Boise State Thursday in Mott Gym.
Folliwving a near upset of No. 19 
Boise State Thursday, Cal Poly 
wrestlers suffered their second 
straight loss in MiUt Gym Saturday.
The 25-10 loss to Brigham Young 
dropped the Mustangs dual-meet 
rec«>rd to 4-2 overall, with a 0-2 
record in conference matches. 
Brigham Young’s record improved to 
2-5.
The meet began with several 
nationally r.inked Cougars facing off 
with two of C!al Poly’s six freshmen 
wre>tlers. In the 157-pound match, 
BYU wrestler Rocky Sm.irt, ranked 
1 5th in the n.ition, won a decisive 
15-7 victory over Mustang Josh
Blagg. A similar performance hy 
brother Rangi Smart, ninth in the 
nation in the 165-pound cla.ss, was 
over Cal Poly freshman Nate 
Knud.sen. The win gave the Cougars 
a commanding 8-0 lead they wtiuld- 
n’t relinquish. The lo.ss dropped 
Knudsen’s record to 2-10 on the year.
Mustang head coach Lennis 
Cowell acknowledges his team’s 
youth as a defining factor to their 
success.
“We are just a y»>ung team,” 
Cowell said. “We have six freshmen 
.ind they need experience to get Ix't- 
ter. It’s just the big-time level and 
you need experience.”
Team captain .Alberto Ci.ir:a
see WRESTLING, page 15
Scores Schedule
MEN'S BASKETBALL WOMEN'S BASKET- THURSDAY
Cal Poly 91 BALL • Men’s basketball vs. Nevada
N ew  M exico St 77 Idaho 71 •  in Mott Gym
Cal Poly 59 • 7 p.m.
Cal Poly 85 SATURDAY
North Texas 82 Boise State 75
Cal Poly 66 •  Mens basketball vs. Utah State
WRESTLING •  in Mott Gym
Boise State 22 MEN'S SW IM M ING •  7 p.m.
Cal Poly 18 eSU Northridge 52 • Wrestling vs. Oregon, Pacific, Portland State, Air
Cal Poly 184 Force and Central Washington
BYU 23 •  at Portland, Oregon
Cal Poly 10 WOMEN'S SW IM M ING •  Wa.m. to 8 p.m.
eSU Northridge 133 • Swimming vs. San Jose St. and Fresno St.
Cal Poly 106 •  at San Jose
•  12 p.m.
Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
Bill Mazemski was the former Pittsburgh Pirate 
who homered to win game seven of the 1960 
World Series.
Congrats Joe Baranek several times!
Today's Question:
Who is the all-time stolen 
base leader in Kansas City 
Royals history?
•  *  •  •
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
